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only been paralleled by the concert of prayer in this

j

country

for

These are ideally elegant and select. There

Mr. Garfield.
trace of

rpO THE LEAST AS TO THE GREATEST.—
oenda any queation of hia

towards our stricken President, can hardly fail to
educate our people of
nativities, into

prove

a

bond of peace. Shall

it

spirit,

law, order

not also develop a

and discipline. In dealing with

this

able to a casual observer

case

villas

?

affliction

from the more private
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Some

of
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the

to

latter,

Horace White,

mice and

surrounded by a dense growth of

a stuffed

amuse

humming*bird to

or offered to feed a large part

which he

ia

of the

commander. in-ohief

;

and medi- sumraer

as

the whple Cabinet, aa well

cities sufficient to kill

at this

Congress. Laborers, dependent on dsy’s wages, gikcib

to the sea. Thousands would have
borne him in their arms, or gently pushed his oar

I

Possible cry for

I

that I had

Let us not forget that

this

man

ie

but one of

maw

1

distance.

last

“

1

8tarte(

Wednesday, taking the Intilli

copy

drawn

of a life-time,for

mil-

”

till

us stand with

uncovered bead and whispered prayer

j it

too* water,

and ready hand, while the sad and long procession of there,

humanity passes. Let

ns, like

the dying Payson,

J

the prize-day of a

decade

if

heat.

and that there waa

infinite

of,

of a refrigerant, to the imagination at
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tl„t th. President's condition

be Peine, ef
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published
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•onality

with him considerably, especially as we sat and
talked in the bright moonlight
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we met
^r8,
MoVeaghs, Among
0thers

riding with the

altered.
Highness.
un- 18
1

Signed by the Physicians

of his

011 a

®tte”da“oe. wlthont 4116 necessity of depending
hack. It ib many years since I used to visit

Royal

was hopeless. This was the tenor of the dis- growth

patches

for

days

;

yet to day.he

In connection with
that there

was

in

mmity of prayer

this, it

England

is a very

strong man. plain

evening. The scene would have

been an impressive one and the occasion interesting,
at

any time; bat

it

had now a touch of the sublime,

and will be ever a memorable incident in my
For, a

little

to the right, stood the silent cottage

where our stricken President lay. The moonlight
shone brilliantly upon

it,

so that every shingle of

the roof was visible, the colors of the flag that
drooped from the balcony were distinct as in the
daylight,

and the sentinels paced noiselessly before

the door or reclined on the green

sward. We could

look op at the

most held our breath,

in

unison with the atmosphere

itself. Of course, our talk was nearly all of him,

and the

]

olitioal

questions which naturally grew out

of our subject. Mr. MoVeagh

is,

as our readers

know, the representative in the Cabinet of the most
radical

and advanced reform

in civil service. It

showed alike the good judgment, the independence,
and at the same time the fairness and justice of the
President, in calling such a

man

into his counsels.

an adequate

expression. For one so able and hon-

ored as our Attorney-General,he

is

remarkably un-

pretending and unaffectedlygenial.
COE. ROCKWELL,
the President’s "other self” as well as major-domo,
I also

had the opportunity of conversing with in a

most free and satisfactory manner. He

is

just

suoh

tion,
tor,

as

evidently a gallant officer,

adminis-

a practical

and a devoted and gentle friend. As

I

am not

long brahoh,
professional“ interviewer,"I will not venture to
detail the

deeply interesting things he told

me.

It

"the Branch” proper from 'a string of
may not be amiss for me to say, however, that even
white hotel barracks into a compacted town
he had obtained a new insight, and conceived a still
of

should not be forgotten but in the almost indefinite multiplicationof snb-

more exalted estimate of his friend’s moral great-

una- branches. The extension southward ia all new to
new, during these days of ornoial testing. I
which has | me; first, that of West End, and then Elberon

a concentration and

in the Prince’s behalf,

life.

one would suppose Mr. Garfield would
choose for snob an intimate and responsible rela-

His doctors subsequently openly stated that the and I was struck with the changes, not only in the
case

SEA,

PiW ““ And his presence there gives assurance, that the
br,f"« “ highest and purest ideal in politicalaffairs shall have

night. His delirium J have placed their private carriages at the disposal of

is

represented by "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing

^ I*”3

— The Prince ot^er ^ttle attentions, a number of the visitors here

morning. His condition

the real per-

Syrup." I was also introduced to Elberon (L.
Brown) himself, to whose enterprise this charming

man

been restless all the

finally,

window of the very room in whioh
he lay. It was a stifling night, and the curtain of
the window did not seem stirred by a breath of air,
The mercury in hia room had registered 94° that
day. It was still an undecided experiment, whether
coolness out
the removal would prove a success. And we al-

where mermaids combed the headache out of their

..emed et no time to be more deeper.!, then
the.

Wallaok of dramatic note; and

stored up in those green and coral caves

garment.
^ ’*
7W,
be.
wee

xr
P.

the great bankers, Seligman,

sconced. It was my good fortune to be thrown in

-

The Peesidehi-e CiEE.-We „r. rmiEd,! b, I","
tb. IV.

Fahnestock and Cotting; Mr. John Sloane.the

;

Attorney-General MoVeagh has one of the hotel
not cottages, next to that where I was hospitably en-

"long to hand a full cup of happiness to every hair with a perpetual electric brush, and the dolphins
human being.” Let ns, at least, be always ready appeared above the surface only long enough to get
with the “ cnp of cold water in the name of a dia- j the sensation of a new bath. And as the sun went
oiple.” And we shall not lose our reward. Let down and we drove along the shore road, there was
this holy oil, which we pour so lavishly and lov- a certain dampness in the air from the friendly sea,
ingly on the nation’a head, descend even to the which, aided by our motion, had much of the effect
skirta cf the

Drexel,

ebb

my return. I soon found

and every day are eiok and suffer- As I ventured out from under my trees and vines
ing “ in mind, body or estate.” These we have to reach the Rolokoke depot, the heat smote me
ilways with ns. They are none of them as distin- and I felt as if I might be blistered. I could unguiohed, and perhaps few of them as patient or be- derstand the force of the Bible words : “ And the
hired ns he. But this only makes their ease the I Mart, 0f the terrible ones is as a storm against the
more necessitous and sad. They are poor and »or- wall.” As I passed among 'the stones of the city
sowfnl ; their soul is full of troubles, and their life streets, I thought of Shadrach, Meshaoh and Abeddraweth n!gh unto the grave. t God is pleased with j nego. When I got into the cars, and was whirled
our tender and generous oare for the President, and joggled through the sand-barrensand sandBut not to those who minister to His greatest ser- blasts of Southern Jersey, I thought with horror of
vante, is the special promise given. It is with the I the President’s ride on the previous day. My own
lowliest, that He identifies Himself. “ Forasmuch temperaturewas at furnace heat, my respiration was
as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my I a gasp, and my pulse beat— everything 1 And when
brethren, ye have done it unto Me.” Wherefore at last, in a paroxysm of sick-headache,I reached
let ns receive a new impulse to give meat to the Elberon, lo! the flags were all flying seaward, and
hungry, drink to the thirsty, clothing to the naked, J at the very water’s edge one was hardly better off
hospitality and defence to the atranger, and visits j for sea-breeze than he would have been on the edge
of light and love to the aiok and the prisoners. Let J of a Sahara. Still, it was a satisfaction to feel that
hone who to-day

Watson W

by the way, in order to cram the inaa- resort owes its existence, and to the happy twist of
of the printer sufficientlyto stop his irre- whose name it owes its euphonious designation.

tiate

the whole

Gen. J.

office

have been reluctant to take pay for their work in
his removal

Evening Pott ; Moses Taylor,

of the

"habits;” Mr; Pullman, the palace-car prince; Mr»,

new and now notable resort

from Rolokoke

of

who have deservedly grown rich by their excellent
Elbnroris

tTAVING had for some time a standing invitaI J-L tion from a friend, who has a cottage this

U. S.

little

those

great carpet manufacturer ; the Brokaw brothers,

him and the children, Enough food hss been sent
of

,} fr

these latter are large and expensive. Com-

young pines. Other noteworthy villas are

,

;

there

and care for all that are in

door

army

than

should be no place for sentimental sympathy modore Garrison’sis perhaps the most stately, Geo.
for the one, nor for prejudice against the other. W. Childs’s the most ornate, with a very elegant disThis loving solicitude for the President
This country — which stands solely on the basis of play of flowers and plants. Gen. Grant’s is next

kindlier thoughtfulness

of white

no

reverse. That at Elberon is hardly distingoish-

naked queation of our absolute subordination to

the

and

the

own motives or the orim*

is

shop,” and the hotels at each place are

Goitean. The act obligea ua to confront

inality of

all classes, seotions, parties

an unity of national

"

rather appendages to the cottages and

Sergeant Mabon baa made an iiaue which trana-

The outflow of a sympathy almost universal

and

a Year in Advance.
New Church Street.

received his. assurance,that the President even

alp>

now

4

\
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derelopment of popular wards midnight, we walked out to see it, there was
spectacle that will not be soon forgotten. In the
sympathy; aod that, u he had always risen to the
height of every occasion, he had the ideality of >ale moonlight, with the aid of many glittering and
mind and the reverence of spirit to appreciate the flitting lanterns, all along that piece of road were
new and peculiar position in whioh# he had been groups of brawny men working at a task which had
realised the remarkable

that acclimations

must be

stilled;

but heads were

bared in reverence for heroism and for syfferiug,as
the train moved

ooL

Earth has seen

many

a stately

accompanying its rulers with all the
pomp and oiroumstanoe of royalty; but never has
n it an element of magic, in view of the order which there been beheld one as impressive as the silent
placed “by this enthronement in the peopled heart,
progress of this closed and unfieoorated oar, bearing
and thus being born again, as it were, into the re- had gone forth that a railroad must be built in a
a stricken President, a patient sufferer and the obsponsibilitiesand opportunities of hia great office night Some were kneeling, and fitting the rails in
ject of a country's prayers. On it moves so noiseas the chosen of God. OoL Rockwell, by the way, their places. Others with huge hammers were drivlessly, until the entraoce of Mr. Franoklyn's grounds
was one of the few who happened to be at Presi- ing home the nails. Others were making the track
so level that there might be no possibility of a jolt

dent Linooln’e death-bed.

procession,

is

reached. Here the oar

is

detached from the en-

weary frame. And also, all along on either gine; and, by the help of a hundred willing arms,
pushed gently to the plszsa of the house. An awnday at Elberon derived a peculiar interest and sense side the line were spectators gathered, who had
ing is at once stretched from it to the window of
of reality, from being held at the little chapel in full come, some of them from distant places, to behold
the bed-room, where rest is to be found. There is
view of the very room in winch the sufferer lay. the scene. There was a weirdness about those
a pause, while the removal of the helpless invalid is
It was conducted by Rev. Dr. Morton of Philadel- moving lights and those swinging arms and the
preparing. Then, through an aperture in the canphia, feelingly and impressively,and with ap; ropri- murmur of voices, all in the dimness and vagueness
vas, are seen four men bearing an emaciated form.
ate selections. But I real aed afresh the lack of of the moonlight; and there was pathos in the
They pass into the house, and all is ended. The
elasticity and adaptedness in a cast-iron liturgy. thought that it was all done for a suffering ruler, by
a people who having chosen him for that post were magic railway has done its blessed work. The
The

service of Prayer for the President on Thurs-

So far

as I

could

see,

to that

the prayers were the same as

longed-for,yet dreaded, transfer is accomplished.
would have been offered for any sick now laboring to spare him pain, when he had been
And from a thousand hearts go up to God intense
wounded soldier. I, for one, should not be wounded while serving them. This weirdness and

those which
ypan or

content to give away

my

freedom to indulge

in

a

this pathos

made

the scene of that midnight hour

thanksgivings, mingled with petitions that on the

unique. How earnestly, yet how solemnly those now rising sea*breeze may come borne the angel of
men seemed to work l The muffled tones in which health, to touch and reinvigoratethat wasted frame.
Thus it has been brought about that this beloved
glad and the foremen gave their orders, the silence that
marked the laborers' conduct, the very way in which invalid sleeps by the sea to-night, soothed by the

and ad rein outpouring of hearts on

spontaneous

an occasion like this.
But I will stop here, feeling particularly

1

favored in being able to present, from the pen of

splash of cool waters, and fanned by the airs of the
a graphic account of the historic day the tools were swung, seemed to actually express a
solemnized sense of the fact that they were building ocean, while angels protect him better than the
which preceded my own coming. Old Colon t.

Dean

Gray,

and an almost dying pacing sentries.
And so it was, that the Prerident came to
magistrate, as well as a stern resolve that that road
z. o.
should be ready for him when on the morrow he Elberon
a road to health for a cherished

How the President Came

to Elberon.

BY AN SYS* WITNESS.

should need it.

THE PROBLEM.

T N

a hot

lies

struggled for

And not only

his life; there has also

tember days, a
to

fatal

is this necessary for

begun to

for the Lord's servant to pass over.

rise, in

these Sep-

And

When Tuesday came, and
early news arrived that the President had
so it was.

miasma from those marshes, Washington and was on

his

left

way, this railroad of a

beach, on

a green shore that

esque cottages, a home

blue sea and white

white ties and long dark rails rested on green

dotted with pictur- swards, that had been almost regarded as too good
awaits this sufferer, where for dainty feet to press. i5y an early train came a
is

every breeze is life-giving and every breath a pana

squad of soldiers from

New

York, to guard the

of

Women.

branch of education which should be

in-

home and school trainsome knowledge of business, in-

slated upon, in both the

the

opened the bed-room that awaited him. The hnge

of our chief magistrate.
distant, by the

6th, 1881.

A Neglected Right
/^\NE

THE ARRIVAL.

which onr Solons have placed the residence night was completed to the very piazza on which

A few hours

Elberon, September

dawn, there would be indeed prepared a highway

a beloved President, longing and panting for

cool, fresh air.

near

in

for nine long weeks,

life

so I left that strange spectacle

and went to bed, feeling that when the day should

and dusty city, on a bed where he has

suffering

And

women, is
cluding an initiation
ing of

into the

meaning of business

terms, and some praolioal idea of

how to take oare

of property. As things are frequently managed,

women

are treated very

much

like

grown-up

chil-

dren. If they have fond and considerate male relAtivee, they are uttved from every pecuniary anxiety so far as possible,

and even when they desire

to have some precise information as to sources of
to be removed from the scene house and keep aloof intruders. Accompanied by
income, wise methods of investment, proper and
of his peril and pain to where health and restoration admiring boys, and watched by equally admiring
improper expenditures, and the like, they are put
await him ? He is too feeble to be exposed to any maids, they marched in silence to the house, and
off by tender and chivalrio assurances that they
of the violent motions that attend travel ; and per- the selected sentries began to pace their beats upon
could not comprehend such things if they were exhaps a sudden jar of his system would be fatal.
the surrounding grass-plats.
plained, and that, anyway, their fathers, husbands,
This then was the problem, and it has been most
And then the people began to come l From gay
and brothers are the persons who should relieve
triumphantly met by the care, zeal and devotion of Long Branch, and stately Monmouth Beach ; from
them of anxiety. Many a wife is troubled and perwilling hearts and bands (who yet only did what a sandy Sea-Bright, and from hot Red Bank ; from
plexed in mind over her own ignorance of affairs,
whole nation was ready to do for him they served), Aabury Park aod Ocean Grove, redolent with the
and wonld feel relieved if she understood someand who are entitled to-day to the thanks of the odor of sanctity ; from sleepy Eatontown and quiet
thing of the peouniary interests of her husband,
Deal_they came, all through the morning hours.
people of this land.
that in the event of his death she might not be
WHAT WAS DONE AT ELBERON.
At length the roads'and lanes were full of vehicles,
wholly in the dark concerning them. But delicacy
I will leave it to others to narrate what was done where elegant landaus and victorias were mixed
restrains her from making inquiries, or, if she overin Washington, and along the route, to bring the with omoibuses and carts and paintless wagons, and
come her reludtbnoe so far as to ask, she is told
President safely and comfortably on his way; and where champing horses threw their foam on many
that everything is right, or that partners and confionly tell what we saw, who were sojourning at that an humble worn-out puller of the plough.
dential clerks know the ins and outs of the busiAnd, from time to time, to the waiting crowds
place of green lawns and pretty cottages and break
ness, or that a good lawyer would, in case of need,
came tidings of the progress of the one they waited
ing waves, called Elberon.
manage everything for her. The day of a man’s
They who were out driving on Monday afternoon for. “He has passed Baltimore I’’ “He has
death is always, to his own mind, in a vague indefiwere surprised to see a few men beginning to make reached Wilmington, and feels better already!"
nite future, and he seldom seriously contemplates
a track from the railway station to the house of Mr. “The train is now going around Philadelphia!"
the probability that his wife or children may have
C. G. Francklyn by the shore, half a mile away, Such were the cheering messages, which told us of
to assume burdens which he now carries with easy
which had been generously placed at the service of his safe approach towards the piece where he would
confidence and acoostomed intelligence.
the President. The order had come at noon, that find, as we trusted, his health sgain; and which
And so it oomes to pass, that the shrewd and unthe track mast be ready at ten the next day ; and at made the hours pass quickly to this motley throng,
scrupulous find widows and orphans their easy
four, work was begun. “Can it be done?” we that stood patiently under the hot September sun.
prey. It oomes to pass tod, in another view, that
At last, about half-past twelve, came the news :
asked, who at six o'clock saw these laborers makwhen men are embarrassed or fail, their families are
ing a little excavation at the point where the main “He has passed Monmonth Junction, and will be
oensured, or blamed for reckless extravagance.
line was to be tapped. When we went thither again here in half an hour l" The excitement grew in
Yet all just men own that their wives aid them by
at eight, we found that a large force had arrived, tense. Groups then sought posts of vantage, where
prudent home management, and materially assist in
and that the ties were already in place for the whole nothing would be lost, aud all prepared for the mothe upbuilding of their fortunes. Where wives do
distance. These ran across a field, and along the ment of arrival. From where I stood, I could look

cea. But how

is he

and then through hedges and over lawns some distance up the road on which the track was
where it had not been expected that such a highway laid, is well as follow the rails to their end. In
wonld ever be required; but where all needed sacri- due coarse of time, “Here he isl” was heard io low
fices were cheerfully made by generous hearts, that tones on every side. Then, silently and slowly
felt honored at being allowed to contribute this moving between two dense rows of people and
much towards the comfort of one.whose conduct pushed along, as it Were, even tenderly by an enunder suffering has lifted a nation, as it has won a gine, came in sight three dark-red oars, the central
roadside,

one of wbioh contained the President. A solemn

nation's love.

And so

the work

went on; and when

again, to-

hush rested upon

all

otherwise, it is usually to be attributed to the de-

fective plan of domestic financiering, through
which they have been shut out from information as
to

ways and means, or have been snbjeoted to a

mortifying system of capricious giving

or

withhold-

ing on the part of the keeper of the parse.
This,

pose,

however, is somewhat apart from our pur-

which

is

to urge that girls shall be taught

the scene, for it was known how to use aod oare for money, as a systematio

fcj

of their education. It is the province of the polished nations upon whose borders they had
home, rather than of the sohool, to attend to this ; burst — wild men of the woode, almost— yet, by
part

the power and glory to Hia grace, saying,

all

14

For

Thou hast redeemed us out of every kindred and
although a good many accomplishments and ad- these very rigors of the wilderness, toughened for
tongue and people and nation; .... for we did
vanced studies, which are merely dipped into or ac- the shook which was to berit down the Oanaanlte
not get the Land of Canaan in possession by our
quired as veneering in the schoolroom, might be into the dust, and educated in the elements of manofn sword, nor did our own arm save ni, but Thy
profitably dispensed with in favor of a knowledge
hood and in spiritual perception as no people ever Bight Hand and Thine Arm and the Light of Thy
of accurate book-keeping, of rates of interest, of were.
Countenance 1”
notes, loans, indorsements, insurance and the ordiAnd “ ripe for heaven w is no figure of speech in
nary machinery of commerce. At home, however,
Christian experience ; ripe, because ripened by the
the

Suggestive.

mother has the advantage of opportunity, and

storm and sunshine, the conflict and discipline, the
Ths Day of PHAY*B.-It is not pleasant to criticise
her daughter how to use march and the mystery of the way by which He
the doings of a man like Governor Cornell, who hit
and spend money — or, in other words, how to be re- leadeth ns.
honored his high effl je, and discharged its functions with
y- . .u',- ; s . , ' • •
sponsible for one of the talents entrusted to her by
so mnoh credit to himself and so muoh profit to the comGod. From the age of seven, every little girl
Here Moses is withdrawn, and Joshua succeeds munity. But sorely, there was an error in the appointshould, if possible, have her weekly allowance of to the command and leadership. He is not to be ment of ths Fast day last week. Not, of coarse, in the
can, if she choose, teach

'

;

pocket-money,and be encouraged and expected to regarded as a separate, but as a continued and de- objjct aimed at, nor in the terms of the well-worded
keep accounts. The habit of regularly putting veloped type of the One Captain of Salvation — even proclamation. Bat in giving snoh alight previous no-

down in a memorandum book the small amounts
spent for pencils, toys or candies, or given away,
should be begun in early life. At twelve, a girl
who has had her allowance increased from time to
time, and whose accounts have been kept with

of the tice. A fast day in this State is by law a holiday, during which schools ire dismissed, banks dosed, public
promise, snd to victory over indwelling sin. The
offi ms shat up, and holiness generally suspended. When
name of Moses, from one point of view, is identithis is known beforehand, provision can bs made for it
of

Him who

leads us into full possession

fied with the giving of the

Law, and of

all

that the

so as to avoid confasion,

inconvenienceand disappoint-

Law could not do in that it was weak through the ment. » Bat with only two days’ notice, whioh often
method and conscientious faithfulness, will be flesh. The name of Joshua is lighted up with an means only one day’s, this is impossible. And we hapgreatly more persevering, more thrifty, and more intense and radiant significance,when we remember pen to know that many persons were pnt to a great deal
thorough than she who has never learned how many that it is precisely the same as that of Him who of trouble last week, jiat because it was Wedneaday, bepennies make a dollar, and who has always gone to u was called Jesus/’ because He saves His people fore they learned that Thursday was to be a din non.
father

and mother every time she needed

At sixteen, a

a shilling

from their

/

sins.

thus practically trained should be

girl

Besides, it is impossible in the country at large to
|

*

[jo

u

:

give aullhient advertisementof religions services to be

The spies are sent out once more, and now render held on a week-day, unless a Sunday intervene. And
to her ordia unanimous report in favor of invasion and the there were a great many persons in onr State last week
nary expenses, and take the management of her
certainty of conquest. As the people of God draw who never learned of the Governor’s recommendation
own affairs with some advice from her mother, as
near their end, heaven if apt to aesuipe a more at- until the day had pasted. Oarefni and experienced
well as she could at twenty-six. It is not often
tractive and accessible appearance. Those, whose ministers who desire to have an appointment widely
that capable mothers are willing to allow their
known; are aoenstomed to set it forth on two successive
heaits failed them in the first setting out of their
daughters either this responsibility or this trouble.
Sundays, but to do so on one is absolutely indispensapilgrimage, and whose very tastes recoiled from-the
ble.
We trait, therefore, that our excellent Governor
They prefer to do everything for them, not thinkfamiliar contemplation of eternity, have oome— -in
will hereafter always give at least ten days’ notice when
ing that their kindness is in fact short-sighted and
much less than thirty-eightyears, oftimes — to have be sees fit to recommend speeial religions services to hil
able to buy her

own

clothing, attend

mistaken weakness.

their
Falling in with this sort of practical training

is a

knowledge of marketing, indispensableto every
matron, and easily acquired by young girls if only
their parents allow

them to learn it.

How

to

know

‘‘

conversation ” no longer on the earth but in

heaven.
talk

Spies are secret

emissaries. We need not

much about heaven, but we can have our

thoughts and affeotions encamped or wandering
there.

good flour from bad, how to select the best cuts in
beef
op

and mutton, to choose young and tender rath-

th«n tnngh poultry, to determine whether fish is

fresh

or

crisp

and

stale, whether
fine, or

portant parts

vegetables and fruit are

wilted and ready to decay, are im-

The

crossing. —

Egypt

is

the

emblem of the

bondage of sin. and the Wilderness the image of
the Christian life on earth, and, above all, if Canaan
is

Tbmprrakcb — English papers say:
. .Tne Q teen is intereating herself in the establishment of A/my Coff'e* lavsrnt. The ex Bmpress Eugenie
has j ist forwarded a donation towards ths movement.
. .The African King Mtrambo, who rales over a territory of from ten to fifteen thonaand square miles, is a
total abstainer, and is doing all he oin to prevent the
spread of intemperance among his people.
.

.

the type of heaven, the Jordan must prefigure

of female education, because they death.

have to do with the chemistry of health. This ed-

If

fellow-citiz ma.

A

deep and dark;

.

.

....

A Sydney newspaper

tells of a

*

Temperance town-

waters ship, to be called Qough Town, which is being set on
cold, and rapidly flowieg before our entering feet
foot near Sydney. No intoxicating drink is to be sold,
at once a connecting and a separating boundary line, of course, and the street! are to be named after noted
Temperance men, and in the centre is to be a pubiio
a threshold and a barrier.
To have essayed to cross in their own strength, square named after Sir Wilfrid Lawson.
. .The forthcoming Temperance exhibition at the Agwould have been to be submerged and perish.
ricultural Hall, London, which opens on August 211,
Bat the rod, which had divided the Red Sda and
promises to be of more importance and greater magniwrought the marvels of the desert, was still outtude than was at first anticipated. Most of the Availastretched. More than all, the Ark of th« Covenant
river wide,

its

;

ucation cannot be obtained at school, but

it is

quite

as important as music, trigonometry, or French.

No young

lady, looking

house of her own,

forward to marriage and a

is rightly

prepared for the duties

of her profession without this antecedent training.
The happiness of home does not alone depend up-

.

on good cooking or wise economy, but in many
homes there is waste, there is friction, and there is was with them, the sign and seal of the Divine

presence.
blame. Incompetence

disappointment, for which the imperfect training of
the
is

housekeeper is mostly to

never admirable. The most influential and

through life, knowing what to do and how to do
title to

it,

manly deference

and reverence, the while they are neither babies nor
idiots,

but

fitted

by reason of mental discipline and

practical training

gencies of

to encounter the average emer-

life.

ble space has

touch the border of the worlds, the oovenant of

been taken up; and,

in addition to a great

shown
and interesting collection of machinery,

variety •£ non-alcoholic beverages, there will be
an important

Nor will we fear in the dying hour, muoh less
most borrow fear in prospect of it. When our feet

charming women are they who move easily along
and abating no jot of their

•

.

not only for the preparation of aerated beverages, hot
also for ice-making, cocoa and chocolate preparing, coffee roasting,tea blending, etc.

.

There

are exhibits from

have gone before us, with provisions over twenty provincial towns, at well as from France,
Germany, Sweden, India, J ipan, and other conn tries.
broad enough to cover the narrow stream. God
. .Public Hnuci. — There is in anetion mart in the
Himself will be with us, His glory visible above
city of London, says onr contemporary, where poblio
the Meroy -Seat, and will be our God and guide even
bouses, hotels, etc., sre sold to the highest bidder. A
unto death. In the wake and shadow of the Ark,
house with a license is often there sold for £ 30,000 and

God

will

.

.

we shall walk with

a

step as firm as Israel’s. And

the terrors of deith shall get no hold upon

us.

The Old Testament Pilgrim's Progress.-XIV. They will be under our feet, and not over our
A T THE JORDAN. — Whence they had been heads. They will seem to have disappeared, like

.

upwards.

We know

that one brought £44,000. Bat

and people are perfectly
week not a single licensed

great changei are impending,

aware of it. Observe;

laat

house was sold by auction in

London* Every

house ad-

.

>

turned back, thirty-eight years before, because waters that pass away. The Christian pilgrimage vertised for sale either bad the sale postponed or was
of an un-readiness to enter the land of promise. is a victory all through, over sin and Satan and withdrawn from public competition..The reason is not
Perhaps this will help us to understand the myatery over the course of this world, and at the end a far to seek. The Temperance movement is sweeping on
of the Divine dealingl with His people now, spar- climacteric of conquest over the last foe. The
ing some, and calling others who seem to ns most warrior- pilgrim goes shouting through the Jordanfitted to live

because they are most

fit to die.

gateway of

glory,

44

Thanks be

to

God who

giveth

like a

mighty tide. Non-intoxicantdrinks

are multiply-

ing. Coffee-palacesare popular. Medical men are advising less stimulation. Banquets are given without
wine, and England is growing both more free and more

,

(

Marked ohanges for the better had taken plaoe us the victory, through our Divine Joshua I” And sober.
during these years in which they had been the very stone which pious hands erect over his
• ...The Admiralty has decided, that in future every
buried in the great and terrible wilderness. They grave— as the children of Israel piled their memorial lad who entera the naval servioe shall be forbidden ^
had died to their old slavish nature, and emerged pillar in the river-bed— shall be at once a monument to draw his grog until he resehee the age of twenty, and
to a national resurrection. They had been moulded of meroy, and an arch of complete and crowning that then be may have, in substitution for it, an extra
ration of soluble chocolate and sugar, in the shape of a
a brave and martial people by their conflicts; triumph.
hot meal during the night or morning watch. If the
and the continual presence of the supernitural had
It is no part of our purpose to follow Israel on
sailor prefers, he can take instead an increased allowmade them devout, invested life with a divine and their further way. But when you and I, fellow*

into

ance of sugar and flour. Ths

spiritual significance. The trial of their faith

officers’ ration

of ram will

had pilgrim, have inherited the promise, we will hasten
be etopped, and its equivalent in money paid into the
wrought patience, and patience experience, and ex- first of all to Him whose conquering spear, supmess fund. In lieu of the extra pUowanoe of grog given
perience hope. They had literally been perfected plementing the rod of wonders, has preceded us
to stokers in the tropics, an unlimited supply of batthrough suffering' Barbarians to the eyes of the from hilHop to hill-top ; and will unite in ascribing meal and water will be provided.

iu

1.

1

was stopped near Independence, | that one of them is certainly the anniverMo., on the 8th, by masked men, and the I sary of the day on which the General
Railroad

DUtospper,

and passengers were

express messenger

robbed .... On the 11th, a

The Michigan Bupfebera.—The follow
ing appeal has been made by the Relief
Port Burov, Mich., 8«pt

seventy-

.Oath&ringe for Hope College XUbL—

|5 from Mrs. Elisa Schenck, Brooklyn,

I

In the consistory room of the North I N,Y., per Rev. J. B. Lott; $8.88 from HolChurch of Albany, resolved for the first I land Church, N. Y. city, per Rev. A. H.

Synod,

1

tramps boarded a freight train on the I time to engage as a Bynod in the work of I Bechtold, Pastor; $8 from First Holland
Pennsylvania Railroad near Middletown,I Foreign Missions, and appointed a Board as I Church, Paterson, N.J., Rev. J. Huyssoon,
its agent. It is now known, however, that Pastor; |26 from Rev. A. F. Hutton, makPa. ; twenty-one have been arrested.
five

Committee:
11

gang of

...

11.

To the American People : We have tonight returned from the burnt district of
Hurbn and Sanilao counties. We have seen
the burnt, disfigured and writhing bodies of
*«

Synod must j Ing “my return to the dear old Church, in
was 82.07 in 1,000 for a year, or a total for be held this fall in Schenectady, and it is I whose ministry I spent eight years so pleasthe month of 481, an increase of 80 per cent I urged that the two assemblies should be I antly, the occasion for doing what ought ta
men, women and children. Rough board over last year, and outnumbering the births I held during the same week. An endeavor | have been done before.’* Also a subscripcoffins contained the dead, followed to the ^ 195
to accomplish this end and make the most tlon of $100 from one who has already put
.The death-rate in Washington in July

I

a special session of the General

has assured the
stations asking bread for their families and | Com. of the Chamber of Commerce that he
neighbors, we hear of more than two 1 wou]d pursue the system of appointments

|

convenient arrangement,

cro

wd^ofVaU

.

starved

ch»rraf

.

.

I —

d&'T

Collector Robertson

was
I

examination.

covered. Already more than

1,500 families
are found to be utterly destitute and house-

I

N. Y. City.— Rents of dwelling-houses I

They huddle in barns, in schoolhouses and in their neighbors’houses,

less.

from 10 to 25 per cent higher than last
Fall ____ The Brooklyn ex-Secretaryof Edu-

are

I
1

scorched, blinded and hopeless. Some still
wander half-crazed around the ruins of their cation, G. A. W. Stuart, who is charged with
habiutions, vainly seeking their dead; some | stealing $107,000,has disappeared,
in speechless agony wringing their hands
and refusing to be comforted. More than
Abroad,
ten thousand people, who only a week ago
____ The Khedive of Egypt seems to have
occupied happy, comfortable homes, are tocontrol of his troops, and the European
day houseless and homeless sufferers. 1
. .
. . .
r
are hungry and almost naked when found; P°wer8 wU1 Prob»bly have to interfere,
and in such numbers and so widely scattered .... Amelia B. Edwards, a high authority
that our best efforts and greatest resources I 0n Egyptology, writes to the Athenaum,
fall to supply their immediate^wants. I thlt prof Ma8pero dec]areg that It is un-

j
hey

progress. It

Bynod

meeting of the

at a special

down his hand for $100, when the end

|

that

that its

won.

a remarkable fact
fiftieth year should begin with a
It Is certainly

Bynod, The day

similar session of the

Spring Meetings.

of
.

the assemblingof the Conference may be

.

.

Bept.

changed.

The

State Convention

party will meet

is>

reached and the victory over the debt is
Giles H. Mahdbyille,
827 E. 124th St., N.Y., Sept. 10, 1881.

|

the Board of Foreign Missions was appoint-

b? Ms predeceswr, by comp.tltW.led, and

I *d°P‘<>d

is in

dent,

of the Democratic

Olaetit of Monmouth. — Holmdel,
6th. Rev. Isaac P. Brokaw, Presiand Rev. W. H. Ball&gh, Clerk. All

.

the churches represented except Highlands

Albany on October 11th.
Those who expect to lodge at hotels during
at

and Keyport. Rev.

Charles D. Buck
preached the sermon from Bt. Luke 20: 25.

the Missionary Conference should engage
The first hour of the afternoon session wan
rooms at once.
occupied in prayer for the outpouring of the
____ Rhinebeck, JiT. 3r.— This church will
Holy Spirit upon the churches, and for the
celebrate its 150th anniversary on Tuesday,
recovery of President Garfield. When it
October 4th, 1881. There will be two serwas announced on the floor of Classis that
vices, one at 2.80 P.M., and another at 7.80.
the President had reached Long Branch in>
A historical address will be given at the
mummies have recently been first session, beside addresses by former safety, the whole assembly rose and sang,
discovered in Egypt, and that time must be
u Praise God from whom all blessingsflow/*
pastors. The program is not entirely arallowed for an accurate and definite conThe evening session was exceedingly inranged, but will be announced hereafter.
The pastor, L. Walter Lott, and the consis- teresting. A paper on the “ Eschatology of

I

^

5

,

.

w"
I
M.,."
size, |
“eX.

manymore^n

"uffe““ndWbecome
Our people will do their utmost for their re
lief ; but all our resources would fail to |
meet their necessities.

In response to the above, it

is

*ta*o;““0,,l"'“^.k"Pvk“T
dwarf wm h

recommend- have been

man

a

of large suture, is a

ed that collections be taken in the churches | in

next Sabbath. Contributions will be received by Mr. William Dowd at the Bank of be
are bent on independence, and the AmbasNorth America.

was observed last Sunday. The

At

Home.

fTlHE PRESIDENT has

1

lively eince

.

not gained posi- 1

his removal to Long

Branch, but on the whole

is

no worse.

Sus&

of

cit5’

mamet

I

His

ln

The town of Ham-

^ut

Tf'P0'*-

i

1 &>t. 2: 4-6.

He

other

>.«».«»

over

...

-

tMiigs. that

oMhe

Christ during

to proceed

^

.Tb.

.

1

have been deetroyed. )

is reported to

4V. .

utated,

among

ful

had^ confe«ed
the nine years, only one was

were under

.

individualsmight be expected to be success-

,

80 who

fifty years of age; 61

,

whole being that pr^lcal prewhlng
personal interviews with, and prayers for,

of the

1

from

.

also read by Rev. Chas. J.

pastor

discourse, appropriate to the occasion,

.

w

anni-

I

Tunit .

Tllrki8h tr°0P9 are

most serious symptom has been connected I

= rurzyzT.

.The French troops have occupied the

.

.

^ paper was

preached an able and highly app^Uted

ating on the matter.

Week.

a-

Young, u On the Best Method for Reaching
the Gospel-hardened.” It was very well
W. Schenck’s pastorate
thought out, and very practical. The drift

The ninth

t

versary of Rev. J.

—

,

search, patient study, and careful analysis

• |

....Claverack,N. F.—

sadors at Constantinople are already deliber-

of the

voting

guests.

The Armenian question •in likely to
the next one in the East. The Armenians

«—

•“I tb. R.T. C. D. Buck, u.d .Uu.rf much

iubly tnieTitdn

____

News

1

Both papers elicited considerabledis-

cussion. Rev.

Wm.

thirty

Relley, Theo.

. .H..A.•Head-

Wells, Isaac P. Brokaw, and
,

W.
*#«

,

ic.

|

™

*» “»
- -1"*" -"-1 “ “»
occasion and saw to the handsome floral
d«oor*ti<m of tho oLuroh. TKo ohuiclt

rr-*

,l”

"

“d’
the churches:
left. Dr. Bliss is in charge as sole attend- purpose, for which they are to pay a large
. OatohoT
Z*mg DnuiCU, ROV.
Wm. Relley and Rev. A. W. Allen.
ing physician with one or the other of the I amount of money.
November 1st, Spottawood, Rev. H. A.
....The Russian military budget rose finances are in an encouraging state. The
consultingsurgeons, Drs. Agnew and Hampastor
and
family
are
to
be
absent
for a Hendrickson and Rev. Isaac P. Brokaw.
from 181,000,000 roubles in 1879 to 189,ilton, always at hand. This is understood
November 2d, Holmdel, Rev. Chaa. D.
week or two, during which the church will
009,000 roubles in 1880 and has risen for
to be at the patient’s request. The membe closed, to enable the consistory to make ® Novmber ^tl^ ffiAlanSf' Rev. I. P.
1881 to 206,000,000roubles.
bers of the Cabinet have all had interviews
Brokaw, Rev. Chas. D. Buck, Rev. Theo.
....550 Mormone sailed from Liverpool some needed
with the President,and have gone for a few
....Rev. N. H.Van Arsddle ol Batavia, W. Wells.
for Utah last week. Most of them come
days’ recreationto the White
,
November 9th, Asbury Park, Rev. Chas.
HI., formerly of Chatham, N.Y., has acJ.
Young and Rev. H. A. Hendrickson.
Yesterday he sat up awhile without ill ef- from Qerm“y and 8wltzerlaDd- DnrlnS
the present season not less than 2,000 per- cepted a call to the Broadway Ref. Church
November
29th, Colt’s Neck, Rev. E.
fects.
of
Paterson, N.J. We are glad to have Mead and Rev. 8. J. Hanneling.
sons left Liverpool for Utah.
____ The Am. Social Science Association
November 80th, Middletown,Rev. B. J.
him back.
. .The Emperors of Germany and Rusclosed its annual session at Saratoga on the
narmcliog and Rev. Theo. W. Wells.
....Oallatin,jY.F.— Thia church, made
sia have had a meeting of great significance
December 6th, Marlboro, Rev. Charles J.
9th. Conferenceshave been held upon
vacant last spring by the removal of Rev. y0ung and Rev. W. H. Ballagh.
at D&ntzic.
Charities, Temperance Reform, Public
....A land-slide occurred near the village I D. B. Wyckoff to Hurley, N.Y., extended
December 7th, Keyport, Rev. J. P.
Health, Public Debts, Education, and other
Switzerland,
Sept. 11th,
whereby a nnanimous can
call 10
to nev.
Rev. W.
N. Todd of Brokaw and Rev. H. A. Hendrickson.
.
of Elm, Switzer
tana, aepi.
mn, wnereny
w. n.
subjects of the first importance. Able
j oa
-n
x:
December 18th, First Long Branch, Rev.
j
nnA 200 persons were killed and 30 houses de- Dashville Falls, N.Y., which was
p-till
«.

•<

'

.

Dr Bawn Geo

Wm

Dorman

B.

Eaton,

Curtis, Robert

p!

Gen.

Eaton of the Bureau of Education, Dr.
ter Cbanning, Dr. Emily Pope, F. B.

Wal-

51 non-Catholic places a large

McCall mission.

••••The

Ban-

ahows

a

of the 0ran9‘

populationof 188,618, of

v w-

|

itxmoi

v

~

.

of worship, besides the 26 stations of the

Porter of the Census Bureau, and

U&tk,

I

i

"..Paris has now

I

,

.

...

.

ntad by Pres ’Woolsey

, _

P*-

^ ._

.

jj

I

repairs.

Mountains.
.

1..

and

attentive audience

on

Acts

Sunday Young and

afternoon,August 21st. The text was
20:22. Mr. Todd had been pastor of that

of
church

for

seven years.

.

,

Rev. E. Mead.

GLEANINGS FROM OUR LOCAL EXCHANGES.

____ The PastorS Association, after two
months’ vacation, resumed its sessions at
v

whom

~

accepted.

.

.

.The Day of Prayer for the President,

was observed with peculiar solemnity at
Long Branch, and the service held in St.

„

horn Mrs. Emily Talbot, Dr. E. M. Gallau- M.022 are whites. Only ene-twentieth
det Prof Alex Bell William P. Ford (Ed.
occupied land is under cultivation, j the Synod’s Rooms on Monday, Sept. 12th. Luke’s Methodist Church was one of great
and others. An interesting
ftn8ora fi01118 yiel^in8 I Bev- J- N. Jansen was chosen President for interest, lasting over two hours. ReVr
48,665 bales of wool; 131,594 horses; and the ensuing thaee months, and Rev. F. M. I Eugene Peck, pastor of the Second Reformed
letter from Dr* Charles Darwin, on the
2,253 ostrichei, yielding 2,057 pounds of Bogardus, Secretary.The subject selected I Church, conducted the services, and made a
“ Development of Infant Life,” was read.
feathers. Coal promises to be an important for next Monday is “ The Best Characteris- 1 short address, after which, with voice tremb....Ihe Groton Heights Massacre Centenindustry.
tics of the Second Service.” Rev. Abram I ling with emotion, he offered prayer. Rev.
nial was celebrated at New London on the
. .The losses of Great Britain in its
Thompson to
I C. J. Young, pastor of the First Church,
6th and 7th of September, with an Intense
Afghan
and South African wars since 1875
. .Bloomingburgh, N. F.— This church followed with another earnest supplication,
interest by immense crowds. The battle
have
been—
killed: officers, 172; men 3,208; having paid ita debt, with the help of sev- Short prayers were made by many men and
was fought over again in solemn mimicry;
eral friends, desires to express its thankful- women. The people were deeply affected,
devotional and musical services were held; wounded: officers, 162; men, 2,016.

I

of

I are
.

open.

.

.

ness through the Intelligencer. The

Gen. Hawley delivered an oration, and Rose

Our Church.

Terry Cooke contributed a poem; remarks

Everett Hale read a

following resolution has been passed by

Edward

....We regret to learn that Rev. Dr.

historical account of

Hartranft has finally decided to decline his
appointment to the Professorateinonr The-

were made by Gen. Sherman; Rev.

.

I From all parts of the room sobs were plainthe ly heard, and the voices of those praying

Consistory:
“

Whereas, Certain friends of this church,

no* now

were frequently drowned by

|

spouses of their fellow supplicants. People

hope

,

.

.

—

with Intent to

kilL He was put under

.*;

ar-

rest. The prisoner showed an abject terror,

,...A train pn the Chicago and Alton
«

•»T-

*

1

.

>

...

directly connected

‘the

I

quietly,

of’um '

merly

vine-

and

D^tc^

^

.

Vr

ferenee has been appointed for the 12th
Y 18th of October and to meet at Albany. Cornelius Wood, now residing in Michigan;

The reason for

wept

the fervent re-

when leaving the church.
the
ological Seminary. We had but little
we,
• At the Bervice of Prayer
Prwer for
,or
President, last Thursday, at Somerville,a
Dr. Bacon had his pocket picked, (after the that he would see his duty clear to leave formed Church of Bloomingburgh, do ac
manner of “ Old Colony ” at the same place Hartford, even at the call of his mother I knowledge the same, and heartily thank large assembly gathered in the First Reformed Church. Rev. Dr. Mesick led the
on another great occasion), of all his money Church. Bnt her prayerful and hopeful ‘M> following donor, for their robatantial
..
I remembrance: Rev. Hasbrouck DuBois, forremembrance will none the less accompany
of tUg church; Hon. C. H. service, aided by other pastors, and ex-Senand his notes for his public prayer.
him in whatsoever part of the Lord’s
'Wyck, now U. S. Senator from Ne- ator Frelinghuysenmade a very eloquent
. .Sergeant Mason of Co. B. 2d Artillery,
braska, bnt once associated with us; Mr. address, eleven minntes in length.
one of th) prison guards of Guiteau at yard he may work.
. .Rev. M. G. Hansen, onr able corresTh* General Jubilee Minionary Con- Chaa. F. Hunter of N. Y. dty, a constant -----------------------Washington, shot at him on Sunday night,

his ancestor, Nathan Hale; there was a
grand illumination on land and sea; and

with na, hays

I

the selection of these days is

I

and Hon. Win. Taylor of Middletown,N.Y.

.

?°"dent

“d

^

J*

J

to ^ave resigned his pastorate of the First

|

Church of Coxsackie, and

will probably re-

>
. - ji

•

. /

MTiii

InitUigttrm,

Cfce Cfrrtglran:

September 14, 1001.

5

nnoYe temporarilyto New Brunswick for of Mr. Jordan), in the Columbia Republican, occupied his pulpit in the Westminster I church membership had a net gain of 6,600,
.the more convenient prosecutionof his for his account of the fraca$ between Church, Brooklyn, last
I the congregations20,000, and the Sabbathstudies. We trust it will not be long be- that gentleman and John Van Buren, in the
____ The French residents of this eUy j schools 717 teachers, with 17,600 scholars.
ifore his scholarly, as well as his pulpit and Anti-rent trial, quotes in vindication of him- have opened a salle d* asUe, cor. South Fifth l Benevolent contributions rose $80,000 in the
;pastoral,abilities shall be secured for anoth- self the following report of the Bench and avenue and Third street. This kind of in- 1 year.
•er position in our own denomination. Let I itav of that date:
stitution, peculiar to France, differs from ... .Faithful service deserves a record,

Sunday.

are

,us not lose any more of the men who
calculated to do us the most honor, by not

•

:at

.

.

r

.Bee. P . T,

t.,y of

month.

Now York ha. accepted the onaoiof the Church of Harlem to be

mous

call

come

its pastor.

the kindergarten in that

conducted, and

its

it is

less formally

Miss Sarah Massy has given

I

methods are adapted to

I faithful

fifty

years of

service to the Bethesda school of

New Connexion Methodists, at Hanley,
England, and in acknowledgment of it a

the reception of infants even, cradles being I the

Poekman begins his work
Greenville,N.J., this
____ Bee. George H. Smyth of the Presby.

“At length Mr. Jordan, while addressing

the Court as to the admissibility of certain

I

in

course of his remarks he said : 1 The
Attorney General does not care for the condition of these men. He has not contended

I
I
1

provided and nurses furnished for the care
of the

pander

to the

ones. The hours

are

made

to I

correspond as nearly as practicable to the

|

handsome copy of the Bible and a purse of
money were presented to her a fortnight

average working hours of the employed I

1

•to

little

I

miserable

ambition which was the curse of his father; classes, and the children are! furnished at I
though his father had brains to temper his noon with a simple but substantial meal, at I
....Bee. Julius Danner of Peekskill, wild ambition in some degree, the son has a trifling charge when the parents are able
none to temper his, and it breaks out everyN.Y., has accepted a call from the First
to pay, and without charge when they are I
where in puerility and slush.' ”
Church of Paterson. N.J.
not. The teaching is of the simplest de- 1
. Focatam*.— Rev. C. W.
Fritts of
....Bee. A. M. Areulorius,for many
scription, consisting of object lessons and I
Fishkill has been in the Adirondacks; Rev.
years pastor of the church at Port Ewen,
employing all the means supplied by nature |
Dr. J. V. N. Talmage and family at Bound
N. Y., has accepted a call from the Church
Brook; Rev. 8. H. Strong, pastor of the to awaken the infant mind. The aim, inat Roxbury.
Clarkstown Reformed Church, will be ab- deed, is not so much tp fill the infant mem____ Lieingston L. Taylor of Newark has
ory with facts and figures as to train the
sent on his vacation during the present
decided to prepare for the ministry and will
month. “ He expects to try a new variety of child by every available means known to
.

We

....

at South Branch,

a

are pleased to see that Rev. A.

A.

L, has

re-

ceived a well-deserved “ send

i
church

vesant Falls last week, in the case of Rev.

dresses.

^
^

signed to defend the absent pastor. The

y,rjBye!»»

^

^

elpressed u)

fifty-eight differentplaces, scattered over

off

The garden

^

„

Good

for

north

is

adapted

almost every

to

as-

of

year there was only one member; after five

in the

town

o{

now

bers, and two hundred and twenty- eight can-

I

membership.

plant,

The

____

New Church Conference (Sweden-

borgian) of Great Britain

1

ment of the child’s love of employment— to

^

about the middle of

to hoe, to cultivate flowers, build ported that

last

met

Manchester

in

month.

was

It

re-

the Rev. Prof. Tafel has trans-

posthumous works of Emmanuel
ish enthusiasm can be excited, and the child’s Swedenborg, and the London Society was
bias be discoveredand utilized for its future invited to publish them. The formation of
an Australian Conference was announced.
....The Fourth Pres. Church, Chicago, Grants of money were voted to societies in
August 28th, had among its worshippers Sweden, Denmark, and Prussian Poland.
such unwonted visitors as Red Cloud, The conferencewas informed that the beYoung-Man-Afraid-of-His-Horses,White quest of the late Mr. E. Jeggins, of London,
Thunder, Standing Bear, White Ghost, would eventually benefit the New Church
lated three

management. ^

Aarg. here and begun the practice
_ ffur^
r._The Bundayschool
Uw In Fargo, Dakota. Second, deserting held thelr „nuil plcnic>Ang.31 |ln the grove
Rlch&rd DeWitt

and

Yellow River on the south,

from the Grand Canal on the west to the
sea coast on the east. Twenty years ago
they began the work. At the end of one

1

be trespassedupon, is lent to the develop-

^

^

^
„

to the

pect of such training, and, instead of being I didates for

Europe

” to

the territory extending from Tientsin on the

houses; anything by which a ripple of child-

^ ^
o{

Great Britain regularly preach the gospel in

there are one thousand and ninety-onemem-

,orai6r parishionersin the Reformed Church
gUd
helr thiB( ind (a8 another

his wife, he having procured a divorce as

Connexion Methodists ot

years only twenty-four members; but

chargee against Mr. Fowler were: First^ ,...The ]adlee of the EUenvilU church
leaTing the ministry, he having resigned
$1
b
receDt
his

New

....The

the body to habits of graceful movement.

two months. His many friends and an ornamentalplot that must by no means

W.C. Fowler, former putor of that
Mr. Fowler was not present nor repented
by counsel. Rev. Mr. Veenschoteu was as-

I

eulogistic ad-

physiology, and to develop and discipline

N.J.”

Zabriskie of Port Jefferson,L.

.... The Classis of Rensselaermet at Btuy-

circuit

.

enter the seminary at New Brunswick.
mosquitoes
This will make three sons of Rev. Dr. Taylor in the ministry.

and others made

preachers

I

.

when the

ago, at a public meeting,

Rogendale

Ur

Fargo. Third, Un- The attendance WM qllite
More
ministerial conduct. These chargee were thaQ two hnndred down to dinnMi and
unanimously sustained, and the Classis
be well pleased with their
Two-Eagle, and other Indian chiefs on their to the extent of about $125,000. In regard
cuspended Mr. Fowler indefinitely. tTjp
t0 the children by Rev.
Among recent deaths we note that of Eugenn mn ot sioomingdale, was both in- way home from the recent conference at to the New Version the following resolution
Washington.
was adopted:
Em. Albert Amermanot Hackensack,N.J., tweeting and instructive,
....The 2d Pres. Church, JndianctpoJii,
“Resolved, That this Conference, while
at the advanced aged of 88. He received _ The a^toenth annual meeting of
fully
recognizing the learning, conscienhis education in Columbia College and the
the Somerset County Temperance Associa- received one hundred and forty-seven memtiousness, and patient care of the scholars
Assoc. Ref. Theol. Seminary, and was lition was held at the North Branch Re- bers on a late Sunday.
who have been engaged for the- past
.censed Dy ibo ClaoBis ul N. Y. in 101S. Ho
. .Mr. Moody’s boys* school at Northformed Church on the terribly hot day,
eleven years in the work of revising the au•served the churches of Johnstown and May- Aug. 31. Strong resolutions were
Mass., has lately received gifts of I thorized version of the New TesUment, re-

^Th0

as he settled in

.

£*».
•cipal pastorate

m.

p„..

was at Hackensack, where gecw|ary

r6T

jj

.

adopted

p^j

b™.“
Raritan-

* >»•«.

°f Cruelty to Children”

1

same time of great kindliness and geni- ____ Shokan.—A. lawn entertainment was
ality. He was a spiritual disciple of Christ; given’for the benefit of the Church at the

PromlBe

the

old*

Lj

....At ShiMbeek. K. 7.. on Thursday
last a company of friends celebrated the
golden wedding of N. W. H. Judson
Ellxa Drury, the aunt of Rev. J. B.

^fine
^
The
^tch,

and The

Drury,

]eiding

occasion was a very pleasant Jd
one. The presents were numerous and val- 1 ^ very

D.D. The

J.

solos, duets,

a

woman

recommend

40

six
said

oi ale<,PinKabou4 the s4reet8 wlth »

b»by

neM Peapack| N j Nearl. her arms, sent to Blackwell’s Island,
were preBenti mogt o( th#m ... .The American people spend but

a

The General Outlook.
FACTS

stronger

ABOUT CHURCHES AMD CHRISTIAN

firBt

‘ 8

centen"7 of the

with the teachings of Swedenborg,and

111

esting letter to tho Conference was read
from the President of the American General

little

hundred millions more
and more deadly drinks!
five

a

Convention of the

New Church.

Calvinism.— How

little the

French conis? In

sider what “le gloire de France"

Calvin, and their Protestantmartyrs, consists

for

their

moral and

intrinsic greatness; and it

Woman's Work for Foreign Missions. occurs to no one to assert, or even to per-

WORK.

Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn. — The

—The

N. 7. City Mission Work. — The sum-

1

recarpeted,and a handsome wainsoot- mer has been a season of uninterrupted ac-

1

ceive

following encouragingfigures were

it

—Baroness Bunsen.

....Early in the autumn I have heard
Chautauqua Assembly, viz.
that the women of the Presbyterian Church three or four crickets under the hearthraised $179,000 last year for foreign mis- 1 stone, serenading each other in voices sharp
sions; those of the Methodist Church $120,- 1 and shrill, which seemed as if they were a
000; and those of the Congregational body I thousand strong. They made the whole
reported at the

:

The missionary nurses among the I
lor has also received some tasteful additions. I sick and suffering have been untiring in I
Dr. Porter on his return, received a kindly I their loving ministries of sympathy and I
welcome at the church prayer-meeting, ex- practical helpfulness.The churches and about $120,000. About $800,000 was raised I house ring. But the solid earth moved on
pressed in part through an abundance of I chapels have been kept open, as usual. The by fifteen Women’s Boards last year, and I its way, the autumn passed into winter, the
flowers in a large bouquet on the reading- 1 gospel temperance meetings have been well I from the first they have raised an aggregate I crickets died and were no more heard. Such
desk. At the close of the service, in behalf sustained. And, now that the friends of 1 of
I a passing racket are the harpings of a few
of the people, he presented the basket of I the cause are returning from their summer I ... .Matthew Vassar inserted a clause in sceptical minds upon this everlasting claim
flowers to Mrs. C. C. Barnes, who had su- 1 excursions, it is hoped that they will be I his will that in case of any dispute over any I that our faith is defunct, our theology obperintended and directed the renovation of disposed generously to remember those who I of its items, his entire fortune should go to solete, our pulpit dead. As to any real

ing run

around the

entire

room. The

wil1 be th8

aC

8

he
of theConference was requested
4o 6011811161 wbat steps should be taken to
commemorate the event. A long and inter-

I

off

with about

walls of the chapel have been repainted, the
floors

0

““

a

18

I

of the Smith

3j000

Hermanoe and two sisters, and two Mrs.
Kip, who were present at the wedding in
____

“

for ~ubhsknient of P"bUc T8rl*lP accord;

father

able 40 ProTide for 4bem; “d la8tl7'
drunken woman, who has been in the habit

and instrumental mu-

_

wif8’s loTe
and will be cared foruntU the

Mr. and Mrs. Judson fifty years ago; Mr. reliaivea of the Smiths. Her. J L McNair more tban 4w0 million doUars
,or
Alfred Drury and wife, who have been
missions to the heathen, and more than one
of Bed minster, delivered the annual address.
married forty-eight years, Rev. Harrison
hundred and twelve millions for beer alone,

1881.

Church will ultimately need to proits own translation of the Sacred Scrip-

who waa off®rinK lt on the street tU”S.'”

have been ruined b? the

liquor,

new version

the adoption of the

New

claiming to be its vide

and reciUtions. 7e&r8' takea ,rom * wretched couple,

p^ta were taken by summer
ln tlle vicinUy of Brod.

the

.
_

to 11 1

The entertainment consisted of a char- ,or “1®i two children, aged four and

^

uable. Among those present were Judge
W. Drury of Chicago, and Mrs. Gillender,
who were groomsman and bridesmaid to

Four, from 1

reformation; a child, two years

uken from

and as a preacher, mighty in the Scriptures. regidence of Blephen Brodhead, September mother-

:

par- 1

tivity.

$4,500,000.

the

chapel. He

“We

said:

have borne the burden and heat of the day,

I

his widow,

have many good women in our and forward their liberal contributionsfor

I

carryout his wishes. The evident mistake,

I

therefore, under

church-household, of

many^fts

rare capabilities

are0 distributed in

and of

many ways.

I
I

They five been to me in my pastoral work
helpers indeed. They teach the young, in- 1
>truct by volte and pen, comfort the sick

maintenanceof

•

work.

I

by^h^plou0* e^plte wg^wly

pages. I

used in the pulpite of

at least

twenty leading Presbyterian churches
New York.

imporUnce.

in these -flings at

either in giving it

which certain churches ing

Minutes of the General Assembly J might set up a dahn to $7,000 each instead
of the Presbyterian Church (North) for 1881 of $1,000, is of no
1
make a volume of 519 octavo
... .The Universalists of New England
rniMd
2ettam*nt is said to | had 170 fewer churches In 1880 than in
• •

|

“elr h?nd.,7th^e

the good

who he believed would carefully force

its history,

its

the old theology,

death-blow, or express-

they remind

me of Robert

Southey’s answer to a flippant critic, who
declared
that ‘‘the
Edinburgh
4“1 —
“
---- * Review had

A

*Va

crushed W ords worth’s Excursion

I” “

Crush

the Excursion!”said the brother poet,
1850, and the Unitarians had only 28 pointing up to the mountain back of Wordschurches more than in 1850. The evangel- worth’s home, “You might as well try to

and demee nor. Let us hope that as the
season for work has returned, we shall all
ical denominations during the same period crush Skidda w !” So say we to these dapper
be able and willing to do what we can in
critics of the theology and of the pulpit
. .Rev. Dr. Scudder of Brooklyn, has I increased from a percentage of one commaSunday-schools, in prayer-meetings, and in
which are built into our history, “ As easily
paths of social influence to commend the been called to a Congregational church in I nicant to 6.82 inhabitants in 1860, to one in
crush Sklddaw!” Yes, “ the strength of the
Chicago, at a salary of
| 5.46 in 1880.
gospel of our hope.”
. .Rev. Dr. J. M. Ludlow has returned
... .In Devonshire Co., England, in 1880, hills is His also.”— Pro/. Austin Phelps.
....Dr. Porter, having been attacked
with some heat by “ Vindex ” (a champion 1 from bis six months' tour in Europe, and | the pastors increased from 829 to 466; the
(Continued ohpageltwelve.)
.

.

$12,000.

.

.

I

6

itt

T

Grey* to the discourse to the Lords

geabing goom.

~

Mebmskir,

Christian Jitielligmrer,

in

SeptenAtt’ 14, 1001,

’

Xa.

the March of these chapters a large number of odd, fanciful, and

the present year; and

his

Benjamin Disraeli, Earl of Beaeons44 Occasionally, it must be owned, there are disapfleld, we have seen nothing which appears to ns so pointments. Now and then the writing is bad, and
accurate as the estimate which appeared in the the thought Is stale. Lord Beaoonsfleld had many
Athencmm of Angost 13th, from which an extract is mannerisms,innate and acquired. His English was
given below. Disraeli was certainly a man of power sometimes loose and inexpressive ; he was apt to trip
and genius, and his works will probably be read and in his grammar, to stumble over 4 and which,* and to
enjoyed for many years. (Messrs. Scribner A Welford be careless about the connexion between his nominaimport the Hnghenden edition of the novels and tales tives and his verbs. Again, he could scarcely ever renovels of

the Earl of Beaoonsfield,in eleven volumes, beauti-

curious notions which have regulated a large part of
the lives of
tain a

with portraits and vignettes,at the places of sentiment and diction. His taste was somevery low price of $12.) The critic of the Athencmm times ornately and barbarically conventional; he
These novels abound

and daring, in originality and shrewdness, in knowledge of the world and
in knowledge of man ; they contain most vivid and
striking studies of character, both portrait and caricature; they abound in speaking phrases and happy
epithets; they are aglow with the passion of youth,
in wit

the love of love, the worship of physical beauty, the

admiration of whatever is costly and

select

and splen-

and from a duke to
a diamond— and a delight in whatever is powerful or
personal or attractive— from a cook to a cardinal,
from an agitator to an emperor, from a gambler to a
parasite. Their savour is wholly peculiar. They
often remind us of Voltaire, often of Balzac, and
often of the 4 Arabian Nights.* We pass from an

did— from a countess to a

-

castle,

in a few

still

secluded localities and

men becoming

main-

among

every day more and

more

limited. These fancies are rapidly disappearing,in

have disappeared to such an extent that many of
hem must be rescued from oblivion now or never.
We make a single quotation as a specimen of the
fact

common- contents of

frain in description from the use of gorgeous

men in past years, and which

foothold

classes of

fully printed,

41

^

volume contains the most superstitiousopinions and customs in relation to
characteristic utterances of a great and successful birth and infancy, childhood, courtship, marriage,
Disraeli’s Novels,
artist in life, who was renowned for good and char- death and burial, dress, the table, furniture, ailments,
LTHOUQH muoh has been said about the acteristicspeech.
etc. In fact, the little book is a store-houseof the

A

of

^

“

the book

:

In Suffolk, the people say that

room the broom

if after

sweeping

accidently left up in a corner,
wrote as an orator; his phrases often read as if he had strangers will visit the house in the course of that
used them for the sake of their associations rather day; while others affirm, in the northern counties,
that to sweep dust out of the house by the front door
than their own. His works are a very mine of such
is equivalent to sweeping away the good fortune and
expressions as 4Palladian structure,’ ‘Tusculan re happiness of the family. Care should be taken to
pose,* ‘Gothic pile,’ ‘pellucid brow,* ‘mossy cell,* sweep inwards— the dust being carried out in a basket
and 4 dew-bespangled meads.’ He delighted in ‘ hya- or shovel— and then no harm will happen. Furthermore the spider, which in daily life is little noticed
ointhine curls ' and 4 lustrous locks,* in 4 smiling parexcept for its cobweb, the presence of which in a
terres* and ‘stately terraces.* He seldom sat down, house generally betokens neglect, is by no means an
in print, to anything less than a banquet ;* he was unfriendly intruder. Although the servant oftencapable of writing of 4 the iris pencil of Hope;* he times ruthlessly sweeps this unoared for little visitor
away from the wall, yet a common proverb reminds
could not think nor speak of the beauties of woman
us that
otherwise than as 4 charms.' ”
* If you wish to live and thrive,
a

is

4

Lot the spider run alive,’

ill-luck being supposed to quickly overtake those
who kill or even so much as injure it. It was a noProfessors tion formerly prevalent in many parts of Scotland,
Westcott and Hort. With * Introduction by Dr. that should a servant wilfully kill a spider, she would
heroic drinking bout to a brilliant criticism of styles;
certainly break a piece of crockery or glass before the
Sohaff.
from rhapsodies on bands and ortolans that remind
day was out. One reason why the spider is protected
This impatient ly-expeoted volume has at length
against ill-usage,is that it is supposed to bring prosus of Heine, to a gambling scene that in directness
appeared from the press of the Harpers. The intro- perity; but the real cause, perhaps, is due to the inand intensity may vie with the bluntest and strongest
duction of Dr. Bohafl is a skilful resume of the chief fluence of an old legend which relates how, when
work of Prosper Mlrimfee; from the extravagant immatters in the criticism of the Greek Scriptures, Christ lay in the manger at Bethlehem, the spider
pudenoe of 4 Popanilla * to the sentimental rodomonbrought up to the latest date. It will serve an ad- came and spun a web over the spot where he was,
tade of 4 Henrietta Temple ;* from ranting romanticism
thus preserving his life by screening him from all the
mirable purpose for all who have not time or taste dangers that surrounded him.”
in 4 Alroy * to vivid realism in 4 Sybil* Their author
for more elaborate treatises.
allows us no time to weary of him, for he is worldly
The book itself is worthy of all commendation. It Farm Festivals. By Will Carleton. Harper &
and passionate, cynical and ambitious, flippant and
Brothers.
gives the result of thirty years of intelligent toil, in a

sentimental, ornately rhetorical and triumphantly

simple in a breath; he

is

while constantly parading

imperiouslyegoistic, but

own

his

personality before

the public, he is careful never to tell them anything

about it; and he is withal imperturbablygood-tempered. He brands and gibbets with a smile, and with
a smile he adores and applauds. He Is, intellectually
at least, in sympathy with character of every sort;
and he writes as becomes a man who has recognized
that 4 the conduct of men depends upon the temperament, not upon a bunch of musty maxims,* and that

Our Book-Shelves.
Thb New Testament in Greek. By

shape well

fitted for all

Poetry sent to the

ordinary readers. The text

Intelligencerpasses at once

contains that which the editors believe to represent into the hands of one of two gentlemen competent
the work of the sacred writers, together with all the to estimate its worth and describe its excellences or
various readings which are of importance, these being faults; but when “Farm KVativalo ” woo delivered,
oases elucidated another hand, moderately competent to judge books
by further statements in a brief appendix. It would of another sort, being alone in the office for the monot be wise to say that this will prove to be tile ment seized the opportunity and the volume. He
placed in the margin and

in special

New Testament, but it is cer- had a great admiration of ‘Farm Ballads” and
tain that it will hold that place for many years, and “Farm Legends,” with which Mr. Carleton has dethat nowhere else in the compass of a single volume lighted a host of readers, and, not being very disof moderate size will the student of our day find so creet, made himseif responsible for the praise or centhere is a great deal of vice that is really sheer inadcomplete and satisfactory a recension of the Greek sure of a kind of book out of his line and a long way
vertence.* As displayed in public action, this quality
Testament Quotations and borrowed phrases are out of it. He soon found that the indiscretion of
standard edition of the

4

4

of humanity constituted a special claim on our
spect for the statesman

;

as

re-

constitutesa special charm in the

author.

it

It is said

Monmouth of Coningsby * and the Steyne
of 4 Vanity Fair* are painted from one and the same
original We have only to compare the savage bitterness of Thackeray's study with the somewhat
that the

4

scornful amenity of the other

man*s— as we have only

compare the elaborate and exquisite cruelty of
polite and

to

Thackeray’s Aloide de Mirobolant with the

half-respectfulirony of Lord Beaconsfleld’s treatment
of the cooks in

ways and

ist

Tancred *—

to perceive

in a certain sense the

whom

him

4

it is

the fashion to

of his time,* and that the

that

in certain

advantage is not with

call

4

and rythmical passages meddling with other people's business had brought
are put in metrical form, and sub paragraphs are in- him into trouble. Of course he read the ballads, if
that is the proper term to apply to them, or rather
dicated by short spaces.
Tile authors have in press a separate volume of In- devoured them with avidity and great satisfaction,
troduction,of which there is what we suppose to be just devoured every line and every word. The feast
an extract at the conclusion of this book. It is a was consumed in two sittings without a thought as to
model of careful and candid investigation and state- the consequences. But now this person must say
ment, which well pays perusal. One sentence, as to what he thinks of “Farm Festivals,” and “there’s
the settlement of the text, is worth quoting. They the rub.” He knows little more than a child of the
say that, excepting mere trivialities, “the words in technicalitiesof poetry. Whether the metre is proper
our opinion still subject to doubt can hardly amount or improper he could not tell to save his life, and into more than a thousandth part of the whole New deed if asked what the metre is he would be conTestament.” If this be so — and few if any scholars founded and put to shame. All that he can say is
doubt it — what a splendid result it gives of the labors that he likes the volume very muoh indeed; that he
enjoys reading the poems it contains exceedingly ; and
of three centuries in the science of Biblical criticism
The only criticism we are disposed to make upon that he has been profited by reading some of the
the work, if the arrangement by which the so-called pieces again and again. Such a book in this world
Catholic Epistles are made to precede those of Paul; of worry and care, of toil and struggle, is a relief, a
and Hebrews to precede the Pastoral Epistles and solace and a luxury. It carries one out into the
Philemon. No doubt this order represents that of woods and fields, and back to the town meeting and
the uncial texts, but that fact is well known, or could singing school, the country store and county fair, the
given

displayed in the novels,

the greatest novel-

Monmouth produces an

in uncial type, poetical

!

more moral, because more kindly
and huinan6, than the impression produced by the
impression which
Steyne, while

is

in its

way

it is

every whit as vivid

and

as striking.

<fYet another excellence,

Beaoonsfleld as

a

and

novelist is

Lord
his mastery of apt and
in Mr. Henry James's
a great one, of

dialogue. The talk
novels is charmingly level and appropriate, but

forcible

also trivial and a little thin; the talk of Mr.

easily be

Anthony

Trollope is surprisingly natural and abundant, but
is

also

commonplace and immemorable; the

its

is

students without departing

and

abnormal and inhuman.
Lord Beaoonsfield's work is more

fancifulnesstoo often

ever to be altered

in

any of

thanksgiving dinner and country wedding, to associa-

and

is

uni- tion with honest and kindly folk and to a participaunlikely tion in sweet and wholesome recreations. It is a va-

them. And

as

nothing cation

from the order of the Textus Receptus, which
versally followed in popular versions

talk of

too often obscure,

so, to all

it

Mr. George Meredith is wonderfully eloquent and
fanciful, but its eloquence

made

it is

is

in itself, and

surrounds one with the aroma of

woods. We

and have enjoyed

of importance depends upon the arrangement, there

the fields and

appears to be no gain

it

very muoh, and expect to obtain enjoyment from

it

often hereafter.

to

compensate for the incon-

venience of having one plan followed in the

critical

like it

popular. It is true, West- : The book is beautifully printed and illustrated.
cott and Hort do only what Lachmann and Tischen
satisfactory.What his parsonages have to say is not
Consecrated. By Ernest Gilmore. National Temdorf did before them, but still it looks to us like a
perance Society and Publication House.
always distinguished either by originality or by pro•
finical nicety, in which use is sacrificed to exactness.
fundity, but it is clearly and crisply phrased and
Ernest Gilmore's nime is so pleasantly familiar to
happily uttered, it reads well and is easily remembered, Domestic Folk-Lore. By Rev. T. F. Thiselton readers of the Home columns of The Christian InDyer. Cassell, Patter, Galpin A Co.
and it seldom fails to produce a permanent imprestelligencer that they will be prepared in advance
sion. It is as a kind of Talker’s Guide,* or Handbook
Only a small book in paper covers and sold for to hear that her story, 44 Consecrated,” is an excelof Conversation,that we wish to recommend the twenty-fivecents, but especially engaging and valua- lent book for young people. It is far above the avpresent volume. The compiler has done his work, ble to those fond of folk-lore. Mr. Dyer, who is an erage temperance tale in interest, because it takes a
which was evidently a labor of love, with judgment old and practical hand at the business, having al- wider range thap that special field of Christian efand discretion in the main; he has worked through ready edited very acceptably “English Folk-Lore” fort, and addresses itself to the formation of a large
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editions and another in the
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It is skilfully written,
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famine that they devoured
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progressing,while its citizans were reduced to such
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XI. The Prmncial Synod of Dordrecht.
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th). Sjnodloil prohibition. At the
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address of the writer.

Some lesson new each day
I can only wonder,
And, while I wonder, pray.

Synod should direct otherHis love seems ever brighter,

put of divine worahip,
^is Synod, u also those of 1578 and 1581, inveighed

rats, ]

to regard to the muaioal

wy

,tronS

accounting them great delicacies.
J in
On JuneCth the Regent, who bad the strange idea that ^tore, during and
•

after

And gives to me some sign,
Bach day, of being stronger
And more and more divine.

*ftinst the playing of organs
service. It wu said to minister

work, and often weary,
Nigh fainting by the way ;
But His grace Is still sufficient
For trials,day by day.

I

about to sapwatition,and it wu denounced u a Jewish, a
religion, had issued a proclamation of amnesty which beathenisb, and a Papisticalcustom. In 1589, this quciindeed was broader in its application than that issued in ki°n gw occasion for a bitter diapute between the
the people in general were not muck concerned

1570, but excluded the Protestantminister! from

its I

I sin

filters and the magistrates of Arnheim.

I

;

and grieve

Him

often,

But when from depths I call.
He hears my cry for pardon,
And bears with me through all.
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I can ne’er exhaust the fulness
God according to the dictates of consciences which had okher those pertaining to reiigioua matters. The
Of love’s eternal sea.
reedved light from the Word of the Lord. Besides, Mle and the pnrehue of land were thus advertised. At
But, day by day, some portion
their minds were filled with distrust of the Spaniards. I this Synod there was a protest againat this practice,
la given new to me.
Tho situation was indeed a gloomy one, but— as the which wu justly styled a profane and a worldly one]
dukest hour of the night is that which precedes the an* ministers were directed to urge the msgistrstes to
Boston’s
dawn— so ihe period of greatest affliction endured by the I ^fceP Bllokl things out of the
oosion s Art
Hrt Museum.
museum.
NotherJands wu that which immediately went before I In regard to baptism, it wu decided that on
muBt not exP®ct to hear about pictures; for,
the deliverance which God intended to
I occuion of its administration the form still in use should
this museum includes s fine collection of
That the canse of the Reformed Church, notwith- 1 *>e read, and also that the officiatingminister
M • eolation it has limitations and pecaliarstanding, wu advancing, is evident from the fact that beiprinkle the subject with water only
hiea whioh rend®r U le“ attractive to ns than the more
in this
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^
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ereignty over the people; for it
the malt

wu

atipnlated,that

mmber, of the cbnrch desired

to participate

*

in

united

to

to sign the articles relating to the

.

all

the

discipline.A.

I* TH.

bomuiOH
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be
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the miniatera were enjoined to subscribe to

8yn0d

exhibit of great interest and beauty is that of

J*P»nese and Ohlneae fabrics. Harmonion.lyhung

in

7hf^n?«0i 7"^ ,®T®^ik,, “bin®t' •rou,ld two ,lde, ol » room, they make e
terrible hiatnrT nf’th tf “0 b®T,,l“tifl®d^ 7iew 0, ‘he gorgeous glow of color. Nearer study, however, disexerciae of {nled ^ take the oa h ofTblL
7.7 Af'.7P7“ 0l0®*® finM
th»n «« ‘he first effect; and one

such choiee, they were not to be deprived of the privilege. By order of this Synod aleo, the oonaiitorieewere
eccieaiastical

the

it,

they

at

,0
in

°f obedience to the civil

cue they refnsed

to

have

their children

same time binding them.elves to reader obedience minister. w«e to summon such pemon,

^
^
tiem l

anthority, find, that it

baptiud

Se

hu

been possible

^

The

L^on'^two^

“d

to express

^

moonllnhtl

V T7 motive~1
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Clusee. School teachers, also, were directed to »nd to enquire into their delinquency. The mini.ten embroidery fro7 he srhLi n77r°7 7 ' * 0*,® 0f
sign the confetaion. In connection with the confession, | .I.o were to attend their us.mb.ie, end to seek to con- ,Ter it. Time
THB CATECHISM
1k|h®B 0t
tb#i[ oonr*e- U »n> P*r»°“ methods and ideu that is very interesting. P
. M1 . '
,
r
received propar Synodical attention. Only one cate- had fallen away to the Mennonitea, he wu to be excom- 1 ™
mooioated.
, lv
•
dftPaneBe
the most auperb examples are to be
ohUm was to be nied, the Heidelberg. It wu to be
The friction between the eoeleeiutioal
fonnd ln 1 nei«hboring room, in what ii called the
preached from in the afternoon of each Lord’s day in
^ J u Bigelow Collection.” One entire ease of sword.
which the communion had been adminiitered in the
1„ " «:
morning. The schoolmasters aho were to inatnict their already b^an to appear. Thi* Synod was mainly com- vtnoe of other nations this people is in metal handiwork
to the

’

achq^ars in it. The content! of

ABT. 40
are very enriona. It

wu

•hall be taught in the

main from the New Testament.

approved, that the people

Ministers were at liberty indeed to preach from the Old

Testament, bnt bnly upon consultation with, and by advice of their consistories. In reference to the

TOPIC# OF BBBKONf,
i prohibition
•

*

'

A

I

wai issued against the practice of #ome

th®

•

-

and

TeX) wth

I

T

*

poud of Oelviniiti, to whom the Church end the State The meet delicate of flower petal* end stamens, the
w®re •epuste^and distinct existences. The States and daintiest of tendrils, or formal design, are not tooVffl.
at the bead of them the Prince of Orange, leaned over cult to accomplish in iron and steel Delicate porcelain
to the Zwingban views of church-government.The work; laborionsiy cut jsde, that adamantine snbetanoe
clashing between the two opinion* led to mutaal whole sarfsce resiats years of effort before yielding suejealousies.In 1675 the Prince direoUd that no con- om to the effort* of the artist; lacquer, made by pfocess
sistones should be recognised, except inch u had been of long teuons of digging and drying, to bo inbitcted
approved and appointed by the magistrate*. He die- in the end to careful months of carving into the little
liked even the name conriatory. He feared thtft the gem-like box you see before you; tiny ivory curios, of
church would amgutu to itself too much authority, j wondrous, almost incredible skill and workmanship,

1
wb«n oompulM

mudtriiu pit; oheu

of

Iniide t Utioe-

on thilling without
MTiring it; oountleii baiutiful ind outioui object*,
whoie mmufutun ii mil; hmm/wAim, hind-work,
coyered button tbit would lit

ind pilnful minipulitlon,itteit the pitienoe ind indnitr; tbit mike Jiptneee irt the wonrequiring long

drouil; delloiti ind rare thing

it li.

hm

Puling on to the Lawrence room, wi
lined with the oiryingi

in interior

from in Eilzibethanipirtment.

Tbeie oiryingi were purchiaed and pneented to the

Mueum

widow of Mr. Lawrence, in lieu of the
collection of armor he hid intended Riving, but which
wu burned it the Athenaeum. Some fine French paneli,
of whit date I now forget, but probibl; near the period
b; the

of the Renileainoe, ire

worth;

BjJH

vi

a

The ,torniY wrindi moan ;
blooms in the bay-fleld the frost-floweralone.

And

Then why stay we longer, * ),
When beauty hath gone ?
The cold blast blows stronger,
And dark grows the sun.
Why are we deploring ?
We leave but a grave,
And heavenward are soaring
With wings that God gave.
Then welcome, 0 Ocean, thy fai^roerlng wave.

of atud;.

picture galler;, though he

at the

u

arn;

fill to

can be better than these loans

of a single

artiste are

not

ton is not

a

eu;

good

to secure, for visible

Where

reasons. Bos-

work;

or, sending, do not

send

I”
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crowded more perfect end more beeatifal

than the Swedish poet Stagnelius.

He

is

called

hnrrie. Ha wrota hi*

flrat epic

Is thy heart, never feeling
Thy children'sgroan.
No blood through thy dark veins is streamings

at eighteen, and died at

Gold metal alone.

.

the

How

lyrics, psalms, sonnets, elegies and ballads,

including also five tragedies and three epics.

He was

1708. His father was, first, priest of Olsnd,
and then bishop of Balmar. He studied at Lund and
afterwards at Upsala, and in 1814 was made clerk in the
striking event
for its

No great trial

My

comparison,likening the

life

whom

According

to

Father Caroi, yes.

Italian*, say* he,

only thy guilt that hath parted
of Light,

Goethe’s besutifnl

for a strain

anima

might burst

to thy Father ;

With the earth-evilfight

whe h.

;

For heavenly treasure be living,
His will thy delight.

Then

of deep

pkroma, the purer regions of

tenement and soar

to the

And

celestial air.”

‘

Ji

*gi‘ated’

“ wa* «k«d in German,

My

bis
the

celebrated “ Liljor
earth:

of
i

A

me,

‘

gone;

thi"k of ®»kin8 Rely Proleetsnt;he think*
I,a|y 71 n°t become Protestent. On the other

w

d’ fen b?118™ tbat ,f one doe* watch, Proteetantism
will gein too much ground. “Proselytiemhas been
doing well for the last twenty yean,” aa;i be “eo that
my heart bleeda for aorrow.” And he adda- ‘‘If it con

-- { '
Interment.

Baron,” some lines addressed to

Gauthlod’s strand

77

kba‘

fattspimlimte.
-

.

Another Premature

;

..

WHOSE FAULT

19 lit

ff.1' tb® f?“*1 °t the Pi«Ai Zeianii (old

zeaiou). it

seek, sadly sighing,

far-away land.

With

the

wind

is

blending

Their sorrowful sigh,

0 where

we wending,
Where doth our path lie ?
Thus unto the Father the feathered hosts cry.
are

.

In sorrow we’re leaving
The Soandian shore,

sss

Where, fresh pleasures weaving.
Each day glided o’er ;
In the sweet blooming linden

•

Could soothe us

••••••••
trembling we

to

rest—
stormy breast*
•
#

fly o’er the sea's

. . ,

,

The trees were en wreathing
The hills glowing orown j

.a

university,

.iinrA . cc

«

> .'

a
7
•

-w

The weakeet utiole bean the title, “Old and New
Oalviniam,” and udertakea to aUte the difference between them. But the New Calvinism, u deAned by this

We built our soft nest,
Where the wind’s balmy breathing
Now

ntlI'tt^u|,f!rte&d nrote'tan;iam to be feared t Father
Ouroi thinki not. He admits that the government does

n*

Passage,” and an extract from

Bee the birds flying

From

^

In the arms of the Father I’ll leave thee,
To glory new-born.

THE BIRDS OP PASSAGE.

They

‘

child then will Joyfully greet

His sorrows all

him a type of something fairer hereafter.
beam with the light of a glory beyond.

^

doud gone,
•

to

We give his “ Birds

every

7^7^

the Romish clergy count npon the indifference of the

new Eden I’ll give thee,
As Paradise shone.

budding of an immortsl flower. Everything beautiful
seemed

Beceuse.be

me

then, all the tempests passed o’er

0, then a

poems are peculiarly his own. He looked
upon life as the dawning of an eternal morning, the
here

Why!

religion. "The
“ do not even dreem of changing the

am°|Dl Itallwt^^'S’t

I, with a face brighUy smiling,
Will meet thee again ;

And

In this his

His best lines

-V

official

>

No more from my heart shall I hide thee
In sorrow and pain.

moment when the imprisoned

its earthly

of

ft <5

it, it is

Find peace In a Father’s forgiving ;

melancholy— a profound intuition of life and nature,
and a longing for the

1

H they do not dfeam
becsnae they are indifferent to religion— 1Cep^
tiM, in great measure. Shall we conclnde that ueoDle
ere indifferent because they are catholic f No; aTtate
of indifference U conducive to eatbollciem; that is all
of

then will He
Thy penitence hear,
And whiten thy soul like the Illy
In the moonlight dear.
Go

of a poet to the gentle ever-

remarkable

f

FATHER OURCI

words, deeds, and even bis faults bore the stamp of
is

PO^
7
*

»

Italian Letter.

does not rebel against the

For thee, in dark robe sorrow-hearted,
I mourn day and night.

plied. He was so thoroughlya poet that his thoughts,

impulse. He

JV\

WILL ITALY REMAIN CATHOLIC f

The Father

working existence of the silk-worm, may be justly ap-

poetic

r*

not need to trace the doings of

child, not dark

Twaa

Says an eloquent foreign writer: “Btagnelins was one
those truly poetic beings, to

v *j

i

Hia tragedy of “The Martyrs” and his “Birds of
Passage,” are very often quoted. His “Birds of Pasaage”U written in his favorite strain; he seemed ever
looking forward to the better and brighter beyond.
of

*

Kn

was I shapen,
Not cold was I bom ;
Only from thee have I taken
The look I have worn.

or

toil.

*

?yeeT.“. a Oathoileii, without doobt, terminated by
hu"
!nor*1 ,®,®,de> “Of® of lees involuntary. But
hia book does not loee its worth, either ae tn act of
faith or m a denunciation of the abuses of hie ehnrob.

THl IABTH 8PRAK1TH.

marked his short life, dUtinguisbed chieflf

untiring intellectual

thou dost jest with our grieving,

Our longing desire,
Only for happiness giving
The gold’s fading fire.

born in

department of ecclesiasticalaffairs.

l“T*,ld,‘*ihe
$

Mt forth in his lest work, Nuota Italia ad i Vtecki ZtlanU.
The lest named book bae been pnt into the ind* emuroatonus, and Father Curci has enbmitted to itjm«

-

age of thirty, leaving behind him three large octavo

volumes of

%

Hard

most precocious and productive of all Sweden’s

the

31

Above thee, so thoughtless gliding,
A crowd may go,
While decay and darkness are hiding
Deep down below.

intellectual work into the short space of twelve

joirs

outAow

h»Te *lr**dJ done io. It will be remembered that the; commenced after the annexation of
Rome. Previous to thst, while Pine JX- and the oer
jon. around him propheei.d th. r^UWehme.t^i
temporal power and awaited it from de; to dav and
from year to year, oar Jesuit thought it wee necLsarv
to renounce it, end not to risk losing the spiritual and
moral inAuence of the church by reieing a wall of nor.
petunl separation between it and New Italv. Thoee^at"

Though with hyacinth and roses
Thy mantle smile,
My thought night and winter discloses
There-under,the while.

BT LYDIA M. MILLARD.
hftYe

DO

>

Our

"V
T

Nor trustestthy beauty’s gleaming
Thy mourning son ;
Tls only a borrowed beaming—
. Only light’s loan.

a. x. p. *.

L

t 5

tears flow over
In floods untold?

Er«k Johan Stagnelius.

TpEW

tim« and spice the

?h8tMn' th,?ag.7 Ind*ed. ‘be progreee of ph;sioe
end the generalization, of it* most eecomplUbhd pro-

Who bade thy

and beaut; that the stranger exhe enters, and at the Arst department thatma;

claim his attention, "Here’s richness

meku the development* of

thee so dark, 0 mother,
So hard and cold?

such a palace of art
claims as

7‘ l0nJ7.huenieuWhloh ,Urt*,r0I“ the supreme
V* 7d’ thi •b,0,ute Md P«'<*t Mind, a"d

shining

Who made

Museum

;oung

•

S«tinlw,th“!w. “““

Such being the cue, the managers are taking, with rare good unse, a great etep in advance of
medioorit; in their peculiar exhlbitioni. Such talent
and Indus tr; and general Atneu for the work as the
of this

are

‘h“

ob;erTer
*U.okl And
when aimed at
iSle'cT"
7/7 7“d “ ‘he “0™ looselyj ointed
i;item* of errori.te, then when the; trike the irenite
8ucceP8

THE EARTH AND MAN.
TM MAH 6P1AJUTH.

their beat.

management does show, have made

tt

flow, sanlt. ot phyiioal science upon Ohriltlen

beauty unfailing eternal shall be.

picture market for our artists, hence

the; do not care to send

if

Beyond earth’s repining
A shore shines for thee,

American

exhibitions of contemporar;

oft?n 'lld’ 1|ke

its

Uted mu «C‘’ AJftfr ^lB* exPlod*d n»d deeipitf
4 ^ ®°“ on doinK aecuetomed work joat *e
notbing were the matter. And in regard to the «

For birds o'er the sea.

undertaking of collectingthe picture! from all over the

Good

1,o

!

As bright realms

lives not

rivals If a oAm**
the Mebman’a turtle it Is noTooo-

equal to that of any of

least

And clouds o’er thee _roll.
And winds round thee sighing—
O weep not, my soul

man’s work,

zr*.

it still

eV><

dying.
ii I

nri

The a;ate^Tu

MoLTh^
«*sotive work on all mlt
•Ion Aelda at home and abroad, and in a literature at

Though earth-joys
earth-joy. are dying,
a

<iuot®*

b»‘

through the greenwood Hope's aweet eohoe.

all

survives them all. To-day

it

^

^

Uucnt'id”**1 L*nd ;0*t*c^llm»
ooneiitent aod Intelligent ndjoeatee, in college! and theological seminaries

glow.

..

And

and the inatruction and pleasure given repa; the arduous

countr;.

stage, and

The birds onward go
through the clouds clearing,
Far fairer worlds glow,
Where sephyrs are playing
With elm’s waving bough,
And bright waters straying
Through
Through dark
dark myrtles
myrtles glow

the

wh,ch wb ,hoa,d

* mo,,,lron, »beardit;.

Till,

And there

Metropolitm Muaeum diapli;*.
Man; rare ind good bite he will And, the propert; of
the Museum; and alwi;e a special exhibit of some one
man’a picturee. Wm. Hunt and Gilbert Stuart are of
those whoie pictures hive adorned these walls, and
Oople;’s portraits ire to follow next, I believe. Nothing
tuch an

l.“?r«p.pTph

Thus, trusting yet fearing,

Nobod; will be 10 atupid ae to go awi; without a
look

For sephyr's soft sweetness,

w

.7’ l”0 ?alTi“t,m

^1. bn‘ pore

if

the anther (tha Rev. J.

M. Willlama, Jefferson,IIL)

Armlnianiem, and

a representative man, the decay of faith

amount

JbjU

oTthllr hoje*

i

HOMER WISER THAN THEY.
Whst do we read

banning

is

tha

^ M

oovenaiit. Thia temporal power ii onlv an accident

in the Iliad! Tha poet leva at the
that the fall of Tro, McompSh^the de

S^*- He believed in Providence-thta
h®“b*® Now °« Old Zsalou have mnch to

°[.‘b®

gr“d

leua from

him. They

pretend to oblige Providence to

(Continued on

peeetwelvej

‘

C^risixmT

10

giiieffigihfet, Siptokr
wm

uknd, •ipvnated bimielf u oonsoioaa
of the Talue of bodki and apparatnl. 44 But,” aaid he,
14 giT« me a log oaUn in the oonfcre of the State of Ohio,
' Mrs. Garfield on Woman’s Work.
with one room in it, end a bench with Mark Hopkina on
following la an extract from a private letter of one end of it and me on the other, and that would be a
JL Mre. Garfield to her husband, written over ten jeara I college good enough for bm.”— N. EL EeeLBaroH, in
ago* Falling into the hands of Free. B. A. Hinsdale of | Harper' $ Magaains,
bia opinion

Homt.

mHB

Hiram Oollege, Ohio,
After this,

he

used

it to illuatratea lecture.

I

Out-Door*.

appeared in The Student, a paper published

it

bj the students of Hiram College.

am glad

out of all the toil and disappointment of the summer just ended, I have risen up
to a victory; that silence of thought since yon have been
away, has won for my spirit a triumph. I read something like this the other day: “There is no healthy
thought without labor, and thought makes the labor
hHppy.” Perhaps this is the way 1 have been able to
climb op higher. It came to me one morning when I
was making bread. I said to myself: “ Here I am, compelled by an inevitable necessity to make our bread this
summer. Why not consider It a pleasant occupation,
and make it so by trying to see what perfect bread I can
miket,, It seemed like an inspiration,and the whole of
life grew brighter. The very auhshine seemed flowing
down through my spirit into the white loaves and now
I believe my tab'e is furnished with better bread than
ever before; and this truth, old as creation, seems just
now to have become fully mine — that I need not be the
shrinking slave of toil, but its regal muter, making whatever I do yield me its best fruit. Ton have been king of
your work so long, that may-be you will laugh at me for
having lived so long without my crown ; but I am too
glad to have found it at *11, to be entirely disconcerted
even by your merriment. Now, I wonder if right here
does not lie the 44 terrible wrong,” or at leut some of it,
of which the woman suffragists complain. The wrongly educated woman thinks her duties a disgrace, am.'
frets under them, or shirks them if she can. She sees
man triumphantly pursuing his vocations, and thinks it
is the kind of work he does which makes him grand
and regnant; whereas it is not the kind of work at all,
but the way in which and the spirit with which he does
I

to tell you, that

feelings, as it were, so that

I

the warm air like a spirit divine
the umbrageous ailenoe quietly,

happy

.

.

we began

the

coming

a deaf

fall,

mute. The

bride’s visual infirmity does

pair the beauty of her eyes

and

has not

hinder the development of her mind, while the groom
a

handsome and

intelligent

man.

After

the first diffi-

and

other’s lack,

their

am short (five feet two inches.) 1 have a big bead
with thick blond hair. I am ugly. I have eyei with
drooping lida, and my look ahowa that I have Buffered
mneh. My walk ia calm and alow. Sometimea it becomes impetuous without my knowing it, when violent

are email

aon denotes, that

bearing! and

'Tis difficult to

mend.

mend

But

when

and

weave

a fragii®

niHE
JL
;

measure of the good

now

Our way of conducting ourselves towards those with

whom we are thrown

in daily contact, forms a sort of

atmosphere about ns which

who come within
good and

of all Christian people

to

show any rough

sphere. Happy they whoie

its

the

were

ia

true. Would that
rounded

so

aide, for

in

ever on

the lives

beauty aa not

even the unpremeditated

sweet flowers fill the air with perfume; even the unobtrusive odor of the clover field attaaaU tbo paoecr-by.
was led

1

to this train of

thought

occurrences, which are of no

by one of those little

moment

in themselves

but

which do, nevertheless, bff;ot our daily lives, and thus
what

illuatrate

1

Within sight
railway. He
at a

have aaid as

of

ia

to unconscious influence.

my window stands an employee on the

alwaya singing

or

whistling at

switch. He muat have had a Christian training, for
Moody and Sankey hymna with those from

the old

;

church collections.

To-day
the old

recognise the tune which

I

hymn
M

Now

of

is

alwaya sung to

Watts:

Awake, my

soul ! stretch every nerve
press with vigor on.”

the train passes, and then there

man haa gone elsewhere, probably

A

bis place

be varies the

with treble soft

(Christopher North).-44

for evil

actions of such would give us pleasure unconsciously, as

Our Photograph Album.

-pROF. WILSON

good or

affects for

influence,unconsciousas well aa intenthnal,

And

;

which comes

or of the evil

through the influence of our unpremeditated words

—AeoCs.

Spun out with tender skill
Is all that makes two spiritswed,
A trifle works it ill -

popular type of

a.

and actions, can never be determined.

The redbreast whistles from a garden-croft, t
And gatheringswallows twitter in the skies.

thread,

deeds. I have

AROUND THE LAMP.

again.

woWen

family with armorial

Unconscious Influence.

Hedge-crickets sing; and

Sometimes the fibre, running through
And forming friendship’schain,
Is coarse and strong, and that may do
To

title

&

— Whittier.

While barred clouds bloom the soft dying day
And touch the stubhle-plalna with rosy hue ;
Then in a wailful choir the small gnats mourn
Among the river-sallows,borne aloft
Or sinking as the light wind Uvea or dies ;
And full-grownlam ha loud bleat from hilly bourn

;

wai not born of

I

my per-

ensemble of

countenance.”

are the song* of spring 7 Ay, where are they ?
Think not of them-thou hast thy music too,

YY

and active. The

pale star-mist.

combined sensei are equal to any

For, like the dainty porcelain,

back ia round, like

man who haa worked and meditated much.

Where

•

My

breast.

My hande

Or by a cider-press, with patient look.
Thou watcheet the last oo zings, hours by hours.

friendship once receives a strain,
'Tis well for it to end

my

that of a

the aide of the

TTTHEN

seeing something, begin to read a

1

41

Who

Broken Friendship.

and enter the

hymn.”

those

emergency.

its leaves quickly,

np

then slowly lifting up his large, remarkable eyes,

Until they think warm days will never cease.
For summer has o'er-brimmed their clammy cells.

they are together, each readily supplies the

motion, dressed

....David,the sculptor (is described by himself.)—

bath not seen thee oft amid thy store ?
Sometimes whoever seeks abroad may find
Thee sitting careless on a granary floor,
Thy hair soft-lifted by the winnowing wind ;
Or on a half-reaped furrow sound asleep,
Drowsed wlto the fume of poppies, while thy hook
Spares the next swath and all its twined flowers ;
And sometimes like a gieewer thou dost keep
Steady thy laden head acroeaa brook ;

is

and

(for he was a little belated), take

thoughts agitate

Season of mists and mellow fruitfulness1
Close bosom-friendof the maturing sun ;
Conspiring with him how to load and bless
With fruit the vinea that round the thatoh-eavee run
To blend with apples the moewd cottage- trees.
And fill all fruit with ripeneas to the core ;
To swell the gourd and plump the haael shells

been surmounted, the
courtship is said to hake advanced smoothly, and their
mutual sympathy and understanding are now so deep

when

down

....Odi to Autumh.

culties of an introduction had

that,

;

devotional

autumn hue lay soft and itill
On wood and meadow and upland farms ;
On the brow of Snow Hill the great windmill
Slowly and lastly swung its arms:
Broad in the aunshine stretched away,
With its capes and islands, the turquoise bay ;
And over water and dusk of pines

trod.

been suffered to

a time to play pranks,

a rapid, nervous

with the expression of

wheat
—Thomas C. Irwin,

And gentian fringea of amethyst,
And royal plumes of the golden-rod.
The g rasing cattle on Gentry

not im-

often did,

it

sultry whispers of the drj-eared

Through frost-flower clustersof

will be the marriage of a blind girl to

was not

man, with

a small

desk

The topas leaves of the walnut glowed.
The sumach added its crimson fleok,
And double In air and water showed
The tinted maples along the Neck ;

intebbstimg social kvxht in Charlotte, N.O.,

it

the hymn-book, tarn

rest, 'mid ivy trailers, tanned

With a sweet kernel ; to set budding more,
And still more, later flowers for the bees,

Am

know

to

out sitting

Blue hills lifted their faint outlines.

it.

when a

that we had better put on our best behavior.”— TAwnas
Eughii.
....Dr. Charming (as be appeared to a child.)—44!

.The

.

saw that Up swelling up, as

ever we boys

With odors, while o'erhead the autumn beam
Trickles from leaf to leaf, and all the land
Seems moving through the silence in a dream
Unbroken, save by rustic voices sweet

And

tell

boy had made a very slovenly or bad answer. When-

Freighted with acents of oak and mouldering pine—
Oh

we could always

in a traveler’s great-coat,go into the pulpit, and, with-

A ROUND,
Woos

round in form and endeavoring to construe or
answer questions before him, used to swell up with his

sitting

saw

wtwaa*.

1661

14>

is

silence; the

to another switch.

tall,

Presently I bear the voice of a young girl singing aa
handsome man of aifht-jmfl'fortj(1841), she arranges fresh flowers in the vases, and the words
with a gait like O’Ccnneil’a, th» bluest eyes you can she sings have evidently been suggested by the tune ahe
imagine, and long hair— longer than mine;” says Dick- has heard the switchman whistling:
ens, 44 falling down in t wild way, under the broad
” ’Tis God’s all-animating voice
That calls thee Irom on high.”
brim of bia hat. He had on a inrtont coat, a bine
checked shirt, the collar standing up, and kept it in its
Later in the day I again trace the strength of sugplace with a wisp of black neckerchief ; no waistcoat; gestive association,for another voice has taken up the

JL

A heated breath will scorch in twain ;
And, Join it e’er so well,
’Twill never be the same again—
The charm has lost its spell.
Louisa B. Nivsb.

burly,

,

Good*By.
•UyT.UCH in this little may be said ;
1V1 We say it to the living, breathe it o’er our dead.
But saddest thing in all this world of strife
Is, when our dead are still replete with life
L. B.
And force from us good-by 1

and a large pooket-bandkerebielthriel into his breast, train, and, broken by intervals of silence as she opens
which was all broad and opem At his heels followed a or cloaea a door while engaged in her household work,
wiry, sharp-eyed, shaggy devil of a terrier, dogging bis

man
Dr. Mark Hopkins and Williams College.— It
noticeable that there

is a

peculiarly warm and deep

aeema

to na

to

be

hear another portion of the hymn

another,

“

alone, bat always at a fast, rolling ptee, with his head

feel-

in the air, and his eyes aa wide open

u

them.

was. A

I

guessed it was Wilson, and

it

he obald get
bright,

At sunset

I

:

A

cloud of witnesses around
Hold thee in full survey ;
Forget the stops already trod,
And onward urge thy way.”

stand looking westward, anxious as to the

toward their
reault of certain arrangements,and without being in the
olean-complszioned,mountain-lookingfellow, he locked
explained only by tbia
leut aware of what 1 am saying, 1 find the last verse of
as though he had just eome down from the Highlands,
the old hymn upon my own lips:

SjSrS
it

now with

beside him,,

la

ing on the part of the alumni of Williams
college, and

I

now With one
and now quite

steps as he went slashing np and down,

N.

I

the

p«

to

>«<*.
14

Bless’d Saviour

I

introduced by thee,

below the middle height, hriftfc ' •
Have we our race begun,”
camp, on the field of battle and in the councila of the round, fat, puffy face, a nub non, thick Upa, buahy and I find comfort in the words.
nation, he would be ready to aay, probably, that when •J^rowa, friuly hair, high shoulders, a corpnlent body,
The man at the switch hu not the leMt knowledge of
on receiving the reply from President Hopkins, 44 If you
Md
Nttwe the train of thought which he haa set in motion, and
come here, we will do what we can for you,” be placed hu rarely lodged so fine and delicate a spirit in so poor yet it hu through the whole day pervaded the atmosfluenoes which

have given him

ao honorable a

name

-a ****.>.»

in

own faithful endeavors, what he is. Indeed

rent story, to

made,

ny nothing of

leaves na in

no doubt

the public

a

a

avowals ho

•

Bchubert wat.

**

himself under bia helpful instruction, it made him, with
hia

• • •

I

• dwelling-house,

eurwu

to hia opinion of Wli-

#kw“PJ

...

.Dr.

AmM

phere of the
44

was

upward of

wm

'.>10

wary loosely pnt together, and

a great walkar and

L

always walked at a great pace, and moved, or rather

The Top Branches.77
A SCENE

IN

RICHMOND.

/DOMING

up the pleasant Richmond streets,
Thus I heard a merry negress say :
Whar you git dem peaches ? Whar you git dem
Dey ain't good for nottiog-

^

—

i

e. l. t.

six faet in height,

I

liami College, and especially of. hia great teacher ahambled, in hia walk, u I believe yonr great Lincoln
there. Some yeara since, as tha story goes, a meeting of I did. He had a bushy haad of hair when I knew him
the alumni of Williams was held in the city of New York, I which wu when he wm about thirty-fouror thirty-five
which General Garfield, then a member of Congress, at- 1 years of age and but a abort time after hia appointment
tended. The condition of the college wm discussed, I as bead-masterat Rugby— and a deep-set, piercing eye.
and much wm aaid of the pressing need of books and The moat remarkable feature of his face wm a very
apparatus. The Geoend listeaed attentively, and when [ strong under Jaw, and a Up which, whan we were aU
s'*

house.

44

anyway.

44

Clar to gracious ! Habn’t I done tole

you

Dat de bestest poaches on de tree
Grows upon de bery topmost branches,

Wbar

de blessed sunshine dey kin see ?

*

?
,r

Cfrg Cjmslrntf'

Initlltgmtr,
THE CHILDREN.

If you wants 'em rosy-streaked and yellow,
Full ob juloes to de bery stem.
M o»s2
Rf you wants 'em ripe, and sweet, and mellow,
Listen, boy 1 You’ll hob to climb for dm !

**

and good for notting.
dem all, I reckon. Stop I
Folks as will, eats from de lowest branches,
But I'se bound to hab mine from de top.

Hard

“

? Course dey’s hard

to git

p\EAR AUNT RUTH:
dren’a letters in

at

ohil-

The Christian Intelligencer,

children travelling South, like us. It

Dey mus’ climb fur dem, wid hands and feet." •

•

•

Then she went away, with scornful laughter,
read her lesson easily

the

I like to read

and now send you an account of some naughty

Folks don’t find good peaches on de street.
Ef dey wants to eat dem rosy peaches,

1

ing. Pa and ma

are so particular

warn-

is for a

with me. I wish

others would be so with their children.

One

little

;

Things worth striving for are, like the peaches,
On the topmost branches of the tree.

girl ories

so loud, morning and afternoon, when

her hair

oorled, as to disturb the house, and she's

Hard

twelve years old. Her mother

worth the winning.
Oh, the peaches in the sunshine blowing
Up, brave heart, leave thou the lower branches
Pluck the fruit upon the tree-top growing.
to get at, but well

I

is

says,

44

Don't, dear,”

and her father gazes out of the window and talks
about the scenery. A small boy cornea
garden with his apron full of

The Neighbors’ Club.
HO. Y.

little

get

attend

to

some of my work very nicely, I give them a pretty rib-

new apron, or maybe a compliment. It is the
easiest way of getting along in this world, to propitiate
bon, or a

people.”

cannot agree with yon, my dear,” said Mrs. Mini

**I

er.

1

11

think in the end

it is

bondage, in fact; and then

the hardest way; perfect

its effect

on character is

teriorating. Did yon ever reflect that yon and

I

said,

44

Don’t pick

de-

are

we onght to train them so that they will do right

re-

canary bird

stories in

kittens. There

it The

and

is

bird

of onr peaoh trees. I have a

his

name

Dick.

is

I

am

in school

The

Christian Intelligencer.

I am

eleven years old, I cannot think of any more

newa

to write, to

good-by.

Ella L.

when

they

am glad Ella did not put off writing her

either, unless

sewing.

Do

I have had some funny times, though, in these
mountains. Yesterday I rode mule-baok. We are
•topping with nice people who have lost much, but
live delightfully. They don’t often take boarders,
though. I rode on their beautiful English saddle,
so I could not fall off. The owner of Beck, thp
mule, led me with some trouble by her stable.

Where

the

road turned up a high

she went backing into the
11

little

ts I write this. I have been interested in your

told us a

hill,

just beyond,

the mule refused to go on. I gave her a 4(ont”
from with my stick, and turned her head around. Then

principle!”

hard work,” said Mrs. Nigon,

have two

built its nest in one

the melons again, Will,” and went on with her

sponsible for oar servants, and onr children too, and that

u Pretty

I

letter

any

watermelons as

need the same kind of manage
At one plaoe the children used the large parlor
ment which children do. I ha?e not a particle of dig*
for a play-house, and stamped over the stairs and
nitj, and I ne?er can make one of my alater’s children
do anything for me without a bribe. If I want John or entries all day, and rolled their balls. At the table
Ralph to beha?e well on a special occasion, I pay them they are helped twice to ice cream and have two
for ao doing, either in money of by a promise of some lunohei between meals, and yet pay but half price.
to

written.

a little bird’s nest with three eggs in

from the

in

tion, “ I think they

Lucy

it

as an

thought little about it. She only

or

letter.

longer, u then she might not have got it written before
orange. The landlady almost ories. She October, when we want to begin with tbe puzzleaagain.
wanted the melons for boarders. His mamma It is not worth while to put off more important matters

big

want Sarah

her

<fc for

sending ua some puzzles, too,

Dear Aunt Ruth : I am going to write yon a letter, and I am afraid if I don’t write it soon, I won’t

I

if I

like

;

—Harper’i Weekly.

entertainment, and

much obliged to S.

are very

A LETTER FROM THE SOUTH.

eat

to git at

And

We

14, 1S01.

Perhaps she will feel
one of these days.

Heads Together.

Little

“ Dese is hard, and green,

You may

Septemte

creek.”

44

saw she was

I

going right over the steep bank, and called to a

lit-

we

more about those

little

they ever

obliged to do ao. I wish she had

are

kittens

and

their trieka.

amuse themselves walking up and down

the mantel-piece, occasionally breaking a pretty vau,

ago!

one of mine did some years
called by tbe carious

know

after

whom

it

name

a kitten lately,

1 Hu

she,

Doea Ella

or have any

a very interesting article

Fritz!” He was not a kitcanary bird who did some wonderfully bright

in the June BcrUbnir about
ten, but a

saw

of Tig'ath pileaer.

waa named

Heads, seen

of our other Little

I

u

44

things. Perhaps Dick could be trained to do the same,

though Fritz wu evidently wbat we call a

When

44

genius.”

his mistress wrote, he sat on the handle of tbe

pen, enjoying the motion, or ran

down

to taste the ink,

or walked over tbe psge trying to pick up tbe words.

Aunt Ruth would have
Heads’ column,
hope you

if

up writing

spesk of,

bird. I

if

you have

so.

hope my stories have interested other

Heads
often pray that they may do good to
Little

Ella. I
who like to read them.

as well as

those

for the Little

she was tbe owner of such a

will all read the article I

not already done
I

to give

have such trying characters to begin with, and stay with

tle girl for help. She seized the bridle, but Beck
my bnsband to the office
kept on backing till little Mag said laughing, 1
the other day to engage a cook, and he came home as
reckon she’ll have to go home,” and we turned
luring me that he had found a rara avi$, a most worthy
homeward in merry etyle.
and respectable woman who had seen better days, and
41 She’s the contrariest thing I ever seed,” said litknew her work thoroughly. The moment I heard of
better days my heart sunk, and then dear Tom has no tle Mag. I met some neighbors who seriously
insight into the ways of womankind. Anybody can de- asked if I waa enjoying the ride.
you such a little while. I sent

Dear Aunt Ruth: You want

all

the

44

Little

44

him. However, I

ceive

waited,

and at nine the next

I

have learned one thing — the meaning of

44

ob-

day the bell rang, and in atalked Mrs. Pipohin; austere, stinate as a mule.” I forgot to say that the owner,
prim, grim and unapproachable,and alasl with that tell- just as I got in the saddle, said 44 Beck sometimes
:

tale glitter of the eye and

worn expression

of face,

which

ware* eosy, especially at

The trouble we had with
but
rid of herl I’ve had six ser-

indicate the liquor habit.
that wretch, before we got

home

cessor.”
14

Well,” said Aunt Betty,

44

why don’t you give np

gun. She

shies

a

little,

not to hurt.”

I like

vants in twelve months, and each worse than her prede-

a

your paper so much. Out here, none of our

papers are liked half as

have

ligious papers. I

much. I mean,

re-

lots of things xo ull, but

people get tired of great, long letters, so I close.

and let your daughters go into the kitchen!”

Heads ” to write

to you ; so I

thought, as I was one

of them, that I would do so. I have been away in

my uncle’s, all Bummer, and have had
a very pleasant time. I have four cousins there,
and one of them is just my size, so that we had
great fan together. We played 44 hide and seek ”
in the barn, and rode on loads of hay when the
men were drawing them in. We also went oarriage riding, and sometimes I rode horse-back.
We had several tea-parties, one out on the lawn,
when several of the neighbors’ children came to
play with us. One day we went blaokberrying, but
did not get many berries, as we have had such a
dry season. On one of our drives we went to Morthe country at

ristown, and patted Washington’s Headquarters.
Affectionately, 6. G.
mean that my daughters shall learn something of
The grounds were laid out beautifully. We were
P. S. — They say I speak and write bad grammar
housekeeping,” said Mrs. N xon, 44 but with their
very anxious to go in the house and see the oldstudies, their music, their young friends, and the neces- sometimes. You are so kind, dear Aunt Ruth, I
fashioned furniture, but we had not time. I exsity for out-door exercise,they haven’t much time. As know you will excuse, if you find mistakes.
pect to go to Newburgh when I go back to the
for settling down to do nothing but work and drudge, it
A SEVILLE, N. C.
city, and then we shall see the Headquarters there.
is not to be thought of, either by them or myself.”
44

1

rather good opportunity to

44 It is a

work,

The

great trouble,” said

me, that we, as Christian

to

>“

mission,

this having so

heathen brought utder your roof!”

different
44

not!” said Mrs. Dana,

is it

do home

Mrs. Miniver, 44 is, it

women, fail to see

Only think of

it,

Little Heads

1 Our

letters are read

many

way down in North Oarolina. Weill who knows but
that we shall get a letter from India or Obina next. 1
seems noticed in tbe Intelligencer, lately, an allusion made

this op-

by one of our foreign missionaries to the puzzle columo.

My

grandma,

whom

very old furniture. There

one hundred years old.
used to

sit in it in

them

to

amount

.

is

My

one ohair that is over
great

great*

grandma

church. She has some piotures

over two hundred years old that oame from France.

We let ignorant, untaught and head-strong Very likely we could have got letters from some of our
Now, dear Aunt Ruth, I think I must close
women come into our houses, and we expect Little Heads whose parents are preaching to the heathen,
letter, as I will be taking up too much room.

portunity.
foreign

I am visiting now, has some

do

of

a certain

amount of work for a stipulated

wages, while we do not admit them into the

any way. They are not reworship. Their kindred and
their personal interestsare matters of supreme indifference to us. Where they go on their day out, what
they do with their wages, ind who may be their associates, we neither know nor care. They have few resources. Their world of thought is narrow. We so let
them alone, that they go from under our influence no
better than they come. Some of the neatest housekeepers
life-current

of tbe home

in

quired to attend family

carry this letting-aloneso far, that they never look into

if

we had thought

of

taking

for

them

my

last spring.

am sorry to hear about the behavior of those boarding-house children. I hope they were not from the

Your loving niece, Ella.

I

North. How

sorry

I

should be

to

think that any

of our

who have been, boarding at the sea-shore
or in the mountains this summer, have made so much,
trouble* Won’t you all try, wherever you are, to think
Little Heads,

of tbe comfort of others before your
its a sick headache

and

step softly as you pass her

is

own!

If mother

lying down, remember

door.

to

If you notice the tired

ook coming into her face, see if you can’t find

steps.

little

Aunt Ruth waa not afraid of taking up too much
room too, she conld say a good deal about this interesting letter from thia other Ella. When Aunt Ruth wu
about fifteen years old, she visited Wuhington’s Headquarters at Newburgh too. If she knew just where to
look and what name to look for, Ella might see her
name set down in the visitors’ book. I wish Ella would
write a full account of what she sees there. It will be
If

too late

for

our

letter column, probably, for this year,

can be nsed anothef time, if not now. Take
I think that the little boy who picked the water- notes, if yon oan’t remember well, while you are there.
ness itself, chaos and dirt reign there, making her chem-.
melons ought to have been made to do without fruit all I wonder if, a hundred years hence, the Little Heads of
her a plague-spot. I insist that we are responsible for the rut of the summer, don’t yon!
thou days will be u much interested in visiting the
a girl’s

bedroom; and while

things to do that will save her

but

«

it

the rest of the house is neat-

•

the

conduct of our servants, to some degree at least.”

One can’t blame that donkey or other donkeya, for
Well,” said Mrs. Rutherford, 44 there is one re- being obstinate, but how about Little Heads! I have
sponsibilitywhich many ladies shirk if they can, and
mown very little children, who would stand punishment
that is, the giving of recommendations. If we were
or an hour or two rather than say 44 please” or
1 thank
Arm and honest in that particular, and servants knew you.” What ia the use of making one’s self or others
that employers would tell only the truth about them, we uncomfortable,when one hu to give up in the end!
would see a different state of affairs— a greatly improved )o try to feel, my dear children, that mother knows
•kite, too, before very long.”
but always, and u you get older, that God knows but.
44

44

home of onr Mr. Lincoln, or that of the dear President
who now lies so ill. Is it not worth while to live snoh
grand, good lives u these men have lived, ao that the
world may be better for our stay here! I hope you all
remember to pray every day for our President Especially, pray that if his life is spared, he may do much to
show the people of this country what a glorious thing it
is to

be Christian.

is

Our

Italian Letter

The Weather and the

(Conttoued from pact nine.)

A

rfctn\ to lobmit, at If He bed committed an error. It
that they repeat, with Job: 11 The Lord gave,
and the Lord hath taken away, bleated be the name of
the Lord ”—bnt that ia only in the oaae of other*. They
take good care not to apply it to themaelTea. Nevertbeleaa, the fall of the temporal power of the Pope entera
certainly Into God’a plan, just aa the min of Troy did.
A Toioe aeema to cry: 11 Babylon ia fallen.” Inatead of
domineering over Providence,they wonld do better to
bomble tbemaelveaand learn that 14 His waya are not onr
waye, neither are Hia though ta our thoughta.”
la tree

OOHTBAST WITH TH1 BABLT CHBIBTIANt.

Aa they have made up

their

mindi to wait

11

We

fill

the Palace, the Senate, the

Forum. We

only desert your temple. With you we honor the
Emperor, becauee God hia sent him, but we refuse to
call him God. It we should retire, you would be lost;
but we will not We desire to labor with you for the
prosperity and the preservation of the Empire.” However, the abstaining from the political electionsia not
sanctioned, as a rule, by the Holy See. Let ua then
burst aaunder the idle bonds of misunderstood politics.
SHALL WB PBOBB THE WOUND?

of the weather of

last

weak

.

in thia lo-

proper. The temperature of the atmos-

cality is

phere, aa indicated by carefully protected and insulated

..

.2he Presbyterian churches on the

show the results of the great revival
their

Pacific coast

of last

winter in

To

the First

reports to the General Assembly.

church, Oakland, 217 persons were added on profession

182 to Calvary church, 184 to the Central
noon of the 7th. On the streets which were not church, and 181 to the Howard church, San Francisco.
watered and where the air was not affected by evapora- The whole number added to the churches in the Presthermometers,was 101 deg. at 8 o’clock on the

tion, the

There

range was from 102 to 104 degs. in

after-

the shade.

of faith;

bytery of Ssn Francisco during the year was 999.

no prevloua record of such a degree of heat in

time the number of elders and
deacons in the Presbyterian Church are given in the
The air was not dry, but was loaded with moisture. statistical reports. There are 16,601 elders and 4,696
The air frequently is not dry during a drought. The deacons.
is

this vicinity

moiature
until

Providence reatorea to them what He has taken away,
it ia aa the Jewa awaited deliverance behind the walla of
Jeruaalem, which were deatined to fall. They will not
acknowledge eventa aa they are carried out in God’a
plan. Thia ia why the Pope reoognisea the righta of
other nationa, but ia sulky towarda New Italy, and ia on
a war-footing with her. No good Catholic can make
any oondliaUona aa citisena of the new kingdom. He
muat abstain from voting. It wae pot thus in the
primitive church. Then Ohriatiana were more generous.
They even recognized a pagan as emperor. Tertullisn
said:

RECORD

Planet*.

ia

....For the

first

during the month of September.

in the

air,

and

not in clouds, nor in the

ground.

....At Chautauqua this summer Professor Corning
uncomfortable from profuse perspira- leotured on Phidias; Dr. Ward on Assyriology; Dr.
tion and the atmosphere ia oppressive. During the Scbaff on the Revision; Dr. Townsend on Theology;

Therefore,

we

are

month the degree of moiature in the Judge Tourgee on Christian citizenship. Classes were
times to 20. It was at that point during instructed in French, German, Latin, Greek, and He-

sultry daya of thia
air has risen at

a part of the 7th.

brew ; Mr. Spring of Boston taught the children and
The obscuration of the sky on Thursday last was adults how to model in clay; Mr. Frank Beard amused
caused by smoke and not, aa was reported, by fog and everybody with his wonderful blackboard lectures; Promist. An examination of the heavens with the telescope fessor Churchill gave readings.
revealed a clear blue aky, without a cloud, and gave no
.t..The Moody convention at Nortbfield, Maas.,
indication of fog or mist. The atmosphere served the
dosed after a session of thirty days. Mr. Moody and
purpose of a heavily smoked glass. Early in the afterfamily sail for Great Britain on the 24th. Mr. Sankey,

noon

I

looked steadily at the sun, as long as

I

wished,

with the ordinary eye-pieces used for observing the

with Dr. Bonar and others, sailed on the City of Berlin

not yet fully determined,”said
Mr. Bankey, 44 at what points in Great Britain we shall
seen. The wind here was from the east. The smoke
labor. Probably, however, we shall spend most of our
of the burning woods at the north had probably floated
time in the north of England and Scotland, remaining

stars. With the colored eye-pieces nothing could be

off over the

ocean and was brought back by the easterly

on the

10th.

44

It is

two years— perhaps longer.”

wind.

Very well. Here ia the cause of it. We resemble the
angel of the church at Laodicee, who said, with a pride
full of ignorance: DitiU* tumus a locupletatitumus (Rev.
8: 17). Instead of which, if we would only be con
vinced, we should have to confess that 44 we are wretched
and miserable and poor and blind and naked.” Do you
know who are the least aware of this? Those who
occupy the higher seats. No one will recite from the
heart the msa culpa, nua maxima culpa. There must be

... .At Chautauqua, a little girl was asked if she were
a
Methodist. 44 Oh, not” she replied. 1 am a
ing at a medium rate. There were but two groups of
spots on the sun, on last Thursday afternoon. The Brethren, and my mother is a Brethren, too.” They

The

activity of the

sun

for ten

days has been proceed-

44

weather was not caused by any special commotion on or

sun. When

were of the United Brethren.

moon began to approach the line
of planets, the weather changed. The same thing has
PKBflONAL.
occurred repeatedly, not always, but in the decided maReobbt Deaths.— /Sfcfney Lanier, the writer of the
jority of instances during this year. I simply record
a ram, a victim 1 It is said j that the cause of all the evil
Centennial Ode, 44 The Science of English Verse,” and
the fact, without comment.
is the Revolution. There was a priest in Rome, who in
other prose and poeticaljrorks, died in North Carolina,
the year 1871 attributed the slack education of youth to
The time for the observation of Saturn during the Sept. 8, aged 89.... Hon. WMam W. Campbell, at
the Revolution. The Revolution was only one year old evening is at hand. The beautiful planet rises now at
Cherry Valley, N. Y., aged 75. Ho is chiefly known as
then. We must look for the reasons of our decline in
about half-past eight o’clock, and by eleven o’clock is in
Judge of the N. Y. Superior Court from 1849-55, and
t T
a favorable position for observation. It is brighter than
for many years of the Supreme Court of the Sixth JudiWB NXGLKCT THB BEADING Of THB 8CRIPTUBR8
it was last year, being nearer the sun and the earth. cial Diatriot and of the Court of Appaal*. Ho wax a
in a most lamentable manner. Study the Bible 1 That
It will be still brighter next year. It will not be so near frequent writer on historical subjects. ... Robert Rutheris scandalous. It is said that the study of the Bible is
and so bright again in thirty years as it will be during a ford Morris, of Westchester Co., N. Y., a prominent
the business of Protestants— sfedwr la Bibbia i cota da
pretmianti. There is the sum of it. I bad hoped (con- few fall months of two or three years to come. Jupiter member of one of our most aristocraticand historic
tinues Father Curci) to awaken an interest in the study rises about forty minutes after Saturn, is not as brilliant
families, born in \m... .Rev. WtilUm Reid of Edinof the Holy Scriptures. To that end I translated and as it was a year ago, but is brighter and apparently
burgh, author of 44 The Blood of Jesus,” which had an
commented upon the New Testament. Bat if I had
larger than it will be again in many years.
extraordinarycironlation, and other religious books.
published a commentary on the Koran, I should certainly
The
summer
does
not
end
until
about
five
o’clock
on
have awakened more curiosity. 8c atcui pubblicato un
His health obliged him to relinquish pastoral work and
Comment* dclV Alcorano, ami per formo (rotate pid the afternoon of the 22d, when the sun enters the sign preaching for the most part; but be cultivated correscurioti. And he added, in a melancholy way: 44 My New of Libra in the constellationYirgo, and autumn begins.
pondence by letter with persons desiring isligious counTestament will end in the charcutier’sshop”— jfnir <2 m'
The same day is the time of the equinox. j. m. v.
sel. He was of a retiring disposition,but was greatly
fondachi de1 Salumai.
belovad.....2fr.Pond of London, probably the most
A second reason is this:
ThB Sxm-CSNTBNNIAL AmBBICAK INSTITUTE FAIB extensive caterer of the day. His firm were proprietors
OUB SBJOKABIKS
in the

the

ourselves.

opens to-day, and judging from the preparations, will be

enough. There are no capable profesquite unprecedented for
sors. And what is studied theref The dead letter of
are not earnest

our dry ecclesiastical ordinances. The healthy philosophy, which is the result of biblical exegesis, is not
studied there. Thus, we have no preachers capable of
interesting reasoning minds, or of convincing.In short,
we have no theologians. It might be said that the infallibilityof the Pope relieves us of the responsibilityof
knowing what we believe, or of giving a reason for our
faith. The laity have the advantage of us all along the
line. They have little or nothing to envy us for. In
the middle ages, a clerk (un chierico) was spoken of as a
learned man ; but, if we continue at this rate, the layman will supplant the clerk.
That which furnishes the discouragement of those
who hope for reform in the Catholic church, is that

of over 100 refreshment saloons besides

two great

hotels,

extent and interest. The and must often have fed from two to three hundred thouimproved and decorated, so sand people a day. . .Stephen S. ifokr, prominent as an
that the old visitors will scarcely know the place. The agitator tot Anti-Slavery, Womens’ Rights and Temperspace, though double what it has ever been, is unequal ance, died near Worcester, Mass., Sept. 7, aged 71; and
to the applications for it. There are many entirely new Rev. Cyrus Dickson, D.D., the late able and eloquent
its

building has been greatly

.

and some very curious Inventions in the machinery department— all the

work of American inventors. The

secretary for

Home

Missions of the Presbyterian Ghnrob,

aged 64.

and attractive.The music
be furnished by the 9th regt. band, led by Mr. Ar-

art gallery

will be very

full

... .To the generations of students and others who
have lived in New Brunswick, N. J., Rev. Dr. G. B.
buckle,the celebrated cornet virtuoso; and concerts will
Webb, the old Baptist minister, is a familiar and bebe given every afernoon at 2 and every evening at 8, at
loved figure. They will be interested to learn that his
which Mr. Arbuokle will perform. Messrs. Thurber &
golden wedding was observed Sept. 1. He is now in
Go., will make a grand display of tropical fruits and his 98d year.
other curiositiesfrom all parts of the world. RefreshOHABAOTBB SBBMS TO DUAFPBAB
. Ex-Pres. Enoch Pond, of the Bangor Theological
ments of all kinds will be served. The Fair will continue
with biblical and, reasoning, conviction. I found more
Ssminary, is 95 years old, and says he has not had a
than forty dignitaries who regarded my writings favor- till the 26th of this month.
headache in 66 years.
ably, but would you believe itl Not one of them dared
....The late ^T5. Millard Fillmore bequeathed
to say so |n public. Two of them, to whom I submitted
The General Outlook.
my last book for corrections, deserved to be thanked. I
(20,000 to Rochester University.
(Continuedfrom fifth page.) X’
mentioned their names in the preface, and I gave the
....The last portion of the ancient prison associated
names of the cities they reside in. Well, when the
•• - The MethodistCEcumenicai Council in London was
with the burning of Cranmer, Ridley, and Latimer,
proofs were sent to me, these names were struck out,
opened with a sermon by Bishop Simpson. The delewith this note in lead pencil on the margin, inutile e
known as the “Bocardo,” or 44 Bishops’ Hole,” situate
gates from this country comprise 14 bishops, 67 doctors
comprorruttente, useless and compromising.” Alas!
at the back of the ancient hostelry the Ship Hotel, in
of divinity, and 84 are colored. The entire Aaierican
those worde say so much.
the city of Oxford, is about to be demolished to make
Thus speaks Father Curci. But, the conclusion? delegation is over 200. The Wesleyan Methodism has
Dante compares the just man to a tower, which resists about 90 representatives, the Irish Wesleyan Church 10, way for the extension of furniture warehouses.

will

.

.

44

the

fury of the elements. Curci

is

not

this just

man.

He has fallen. He did not resign himself to bu the only
one who was right and reasonable. He laughed at the
congregation of the Index; he said it was composed of
children. But he denied his convicsign of command from those great old chil-

/anetttffoii— great
tions, at a

dren. LaudibiUter et euljccU atqui oput reprobavit. That
is the epitaph for the tomb of the suicide. This is
how efforts for Catholic reform end. No reform without the Pope, and the Pope is the enemy of reform.
This contradictionstrangles all reform. Nothing remains but to follow the way opened by the old reformers. They saved, and will continue to save, religion
and the dignity of
Italus.
Italy, Aug. 1881.

man.

the Methodist New Oonnexion 12, the Primitive

Methid-

.

.

..Rev. Dr. Field

of the

Evangelist sails Oct. 1 for

Europe, where he expects to pass the winter.
iats 86, tha Bible Christians 10, the United Methodist
... .iff. Charles G. Francfdyn, who kindly tendered
Free Churches 22, the Australian Wesleyan Church 16,
the French Methodists2, the Wesleyan Reform Union 4. bis cottage to President Garfield, has gone to the West
The sessions are held

in the City-

road Chapel, which can

with his wife and daughter, accompaniedby Sir

accommodate about 1,600 persons. Among the topics Canard and Mr. Balfour. The party
discussed have been 41 Methodism as a Power in the hunting.
State;” the system of

proval of

its

14 Itineracy,9’

sbowirg

a

strong ap-

retention as a feature and policy of the

is

Baohe

occupied in bear

Henry Montagu Butler had not been appointed
Dean of Westminster, it seems after alL Rev. George
-

Methodism to Reforms.” Granville Bradley, Master of University College, Oxford,
The American delegationhas denied any falling off of and Honorary Chaplain to the Queen, has accepted the
church; also, the

11

Relation of

Sabbath observance in

this

country.

vacant Deanery.
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farm of 1,100 acres in Iowa twenty yenrs
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bat a small pert of it at $80

the acre.
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the site

and the meeting-boose in
which Doddridge opened bis ministry is
still in psrt standing. “The ten commandments” were lettered on the wall
the parsonage,
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to be repeated, and the clerk, on
proper occasions, used to aay
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tices.”

critics
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FLANSBURQH-HAYES

the
morning congregation ; never more than a
hundred and fifty came in the evening.
Esch one slowly stumbled in, sleeking
downhla hair, tempting the light-hearted
youth to write: “ My congregationii the
most impolite I ever knew, conalating of
shepherds, farmers, graziers and their
subalterns.” The income amounted to
thirty-five poundea year; “but,”he said,
‘‘as provisions are cheap, I might manage
to live upon ten.” As to tnairiage,he
was of opinion that it was not to be
thought of in a hurry, for, as he justly
remarked, even an annnal stipend of ten
pounds, “is abundantly little to carry
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dairy,

make lots at 27Q27tffc28c.,sod well-kept early
makes offered at 28@38tf c., without finding buyers.
There are sties of early make sour cream creameries
In firkins at 27@28c., and early dairy make at 24@26c.
In Western there is good demand for all kinds of
fresh make, and prices are firm. We qnote:

" Slrter,thou wait mild and lovely,
Gentle as the summer breese,
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only in

Classicaldues are to be paid at that time.
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at 30@31c. Sweet cream creameries are doll. In fact
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__

I
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Niw Tom, September 10, 1881.
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I Paaealc, H.J., before September 10th.
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meet
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for all
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gists sell

behind the pulpit; the Lordfi Prayer need
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October, at 11 o’c'ock am.

Classical dues are to be paid at this meeting.
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Voobhis, Stated Clerk.
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the quality of the b lood

and purify an^ brighten
the complexion.
Remember that rnpiy
is the Oreat Tonic. I
Cabtbb’s Iron Pzxxa
are also valuable for
men who are troubled

with Nervoni Weakness, Night Sweats.
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metalboxeaat 50 eta.
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Creamery,fancy, fresh make ............ 88
fair to choice ...................
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Sweet cream creameries, fresh make ...... 27

••
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imitation creamery,fine fresh flavor ....... 2«
earlier lota...., ....... 20
Western factory, floe June stock .......... 18
hot weather make ........ 15
poor to common ........ none
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Receipts for the week were 85,426 boxes;
«ports, 51,827 boxes.

There was only moderate export Inquiry, and a
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But tls God that bath bereft us,
He can all our sorrows heal.
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Notice* and Acknowledgments.
NotUxt and AdvitiinHaU*

mm

bi in

<m Monday.

THE next term of the TheologicalSeminary at
New Brunswick will commence on Tuesday, September 20th. The Committee of the Board of Super*
Intendents, consisting of Rer. J. H. Suydam.Rev. C.
L. Wells, D.D., and Rey. L P. Brekaw, and Elder
Peter A. Voorhees, with the theological professors,
that day in James Suydam Hall, at 11
o clock i.K., for the receptionof students. Applicants must present, besides diplomas or other evi-

wlU meet on

dences of their literary attainments,certificates of
choice cf rooms la Bertsog

chweh membership, The

I

PERRY DAVISWRi
PAIN KILLER
PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
IS A

AS^.nHc^

FOR internal and external use.

•

%

(ffrrigfiait

Iirftllifltitrtr,

Stptemfetr 15, 1881.

on, the Chesterfield, the Herbert Spencer and the at once, and claiming to be the working-plan of an
Sardanapalus
whole matter

•

Christianity an Evolution,

>ore

dead-sea

of his
”

age.

And

his “

was, that the tree of

fruit, full

conclusion of the

Earth-knowledge oundations but

only of emptiness or ashes;

and that the wisdom and duty of man consisted in
the fear of God and obedience to the Divine will— in
(Continued.)
X PASS over the oentories daring which the Abra- other words, not in civilization but in sanctification,
JL h&mio call lingered among the children of Abra- not to develope “ manhood ” but to grow in Grace
ham according to the flesh, evolving the sons of God and in the knowledge of God. And the Book of
according to the spirit, sounding oat ever and anon Proverbs, the most passionate and practical of all
into the regions around - the kingdoms that sab in the aids and incentives to Wisdom, teaches that we have

NOT OF NATURE BUT OP ©RACE.

darkness of their world light and the Babel of their not

made

a beginning to be wise

till

we have learned

the Lord, and that we can have no right
takes no account of these great powers and popula- understanding of anything except in the light of His
loliness. This ever-recurringchord is the motive of
tions, eioept as they were momentarily lit up by the
THE PSALMS, * f ;
altar-fires of Jerusalem, or laid their unhallowed
hands upon the ark of God, or were adopted as and their harmony. The first Psalm contrasts the
scourges for the sons whom He had received
Righteous with the— Unrighteous? No, but with the
And yet nowhere does this adoption of grace grow Ungodly. And the prosperity of the Righteous is not
into a natural development under another name. self-rooted, but rooted in God. In the second Psalm,
At some of the most pivotal points in the line of in- the power and pride of the world are judged, not by
world-voices. The history

of

man

as written by

to fear

God

'

heritance we are startled by the intrusion of Gentiles

by the special providence and selection

God, as in
the cases of Thamar, Rahab and Ruth, and the
mother of Solomon. Among the favored race, we
are struck with the general wastage, and the rare
survival Not all were Israel, who were of Israel.

The

of

fact that because of unbelief only a handful of

from Egypt entered the Land
of Promise, was prophetic and typical of all their
spiritual history. There were times when prophets
bowed their heads in despair, because they thought
themselves alone. No sons of God seemed to be
manifest, and to none was the Arm of the Lord revealed. Their most splendid name, in the historic

the entire emigration

sense, the one great

product

of civilizationand

culture

which Judaism produced, the Royal sage and savant
whose fame and influence were world-wide, the magnificent Solomon — his record

God

is

on the family scroll of

written with a pen dipped in shadows, and his

memory

is

a dreadful

doubt. He cultivated nature,

from the hyssop on the wall to the genius and amiabilities of his

own

regal intellect and heart;

sets in a spiritual eclipse, beside

the Cross went

up

in

and he
which the thief upon

the chariot of the sun.

he

tests

of political or social science, but by

ance or disloyalty to God’s

actual reconstructionof society, not built on earthly

allegi-

let

down from heaven. His “fath-

him away from Joseph’s carpentershop. His mother and his brethren were those who
did the will of the Heavenly Father. His temptation
er’s business ” led

n the wilderness resulted
verdict in the garden,

in

an exact reversal of the

viz., a

denial of the natural

man, and a repudiation of the World-idea of success
and self-supply. The seed he sowed was more apt to
be choked than cherished by the cares, the riches,
and Che pleasures of this life. He taught his disciples
to take no thought for their life. He was the true
Bread, imparting a life everlasting to both soul and
body. He institutedthe Lord’s Supper to present
himself to their faith and spiritual hunger as a principle of vitality,something which must be fed upon.
The water that he gave, when received and absorbed,
became a well of Life eternal. His disciples are
Branches, whose life and fruit are not in themselves,
but conditioned upon their abiding in him the Vine.
He says, not: I come to replenish the lamps and turn

Son. And so on to the higher the flame of

the world’s light; but, I

am the

wherein the human soul is claimed, with all in- Light of the World, he that would not walk in darkstruments of music, for the supreme purposes of ness must believe in me. The constant and extreme
emphasis which he laid on Faith in him as essential
God’s praise. And
to salvation, and as the groundwork of all true virtue
THE PROPHETS—
and knowledge, meant simply but profoundly to
what are they all but Voices from the outside Wilder- teach that a new and vital link must be formed benesses, ringing through the palaces and markettween the spirit of man and the Spirit of God, if man
places of the world in the name of the Lord; weird
were to grow spiritual or godly. Our salvation is
forms starting up across men’s path, and apparitions
God in us. We can only “ work out” this salvation
in their banqueting rooms; re kindled Sinais, planted
—that is, develope it as something given. We canover against the very altars of a dead religion; living
not work it into ourselves.
and lurid protests against the course of this World in
And this brings us to the place which Christ ooou
the flood-tide of its most classic and potential develpies as the Nexus between God and Man, whereby
opment; the series culminating in him of the locust he is not only the Mediator but the Medium; the
diet and the leathern girdle, who, being nearest to
point, not merely of convergence or of communication
the Crowning Manifestation of the Sons of God, nor even re-unitedness, but of transfusion, whereby
sought to prepare the way by the most sweeping a life-stream, symbolized by the blood of one given
clearance of the floor; and who, by reducing life to
for the life of another, is supplied. It is the implantits simplest elements and its fewest needs, would
ing of a new and incorruptible seed. It is not a remake it rich towards God.
pair, but a new Creature in Christ Jesus. It is a new
And when at last
man, and not a doctoring of the old man.
HE CAME,
Thus was the groan of the Creation answered and
the testimony to whom is the spirit of prophecy, and
its travail crowned by the manifestation of the Son
of whom all Revelation and all Ritual had been but
of God, when the heavens opened above the scenes
as the shadows thrown before an approaching figure,
of his Baptism and Transfiguration,and the voice
He came not from the school of science at Alexan- proclaimed: “ This is my beloved Son, hear ye him.”
dria nor of theology at Jerusalem, from the court And his mission is to call us into the Adoption of
of Augustus nor the camp of Cffisar. He came not to
sons by the manifestationto us of the Father. And
ast,

But to revert to the order of the history — Joseph
is exalted to the rulership of Egyyt. But not for
his own sake, nor for Egypt’s, but solely that he
might minister to them who should be the heirs of
salvation. The decision of Moses involved his repudiation of the mighty race which constituted the ad- Mars-hill nor the Forum Romanum} but to the lonely now, if our life is hid with Christ in God, when he
vance-guard of the world’s scientific and ethnic prog- watch-towers of Chaldea and to the shepherds of the shall appear the second time we shall appear with
ress, and his identification with their semi-barbarous Syrian hills. Even those who accept in Jesus noth- him in glory. We too shall then be made manifest
slaves. He knew that Egypt, developed never so far ing more than a perfected humanity, would not pre- as the sons of God.
on the line of her colossal growth, would still be a tend that he was an evolution of Nature. His maniFrom this somewhat inductive study of the Christspiritual desert, a stony and sepulchral pyramid, a festation was not the final bloom of a ripened human Religion, I may venture hereafter to draw certain instaring and inscrutable Sphynx. The line of Adop- development. The miracle of Jesus is in the fact ferences respectingWhat it is, and especially what it
tion lay among the crushed and cowed gangs of the that he appeared at the very lowest stage of Hebrew is
F. N. z.
degeneracy;
so
that,
if
an
Evolution
of
his
race,
he
brick-yards. God could mould his sons, and raise up
must have been paradoxically evolved from its detechildren unto Abraham, from the very clay-pits.
The University from which they were to graduate was rioration. In fact, the whole world was never sunk
the Wilderness, whose Sinsitlc teachings were educa- in a more hopeless moral and religious degradation,
TT la the evening hour,
tive only of the spirit and into the trust and obedi- and its only readiness for the Manifestation of the
A And thankfully,
Son of God was in the extremity of its groaning traFather, Thy weary child
ence of sons.
Has come to Thee.
THE ENTIRE REGIME
vail. He gathered his followers from a class preT lean my aching head
by which, throughout their race-development, God pared not by advanced thought or the higher civiliUpon Thy breast,
sought to lead these many sons unto glory, was a zation, nor by ecclesiasticalconspicuity, nor even by

Not.

HOUR OF PRAYER

And

and scrupulous respect for rules of personal and social
appetences of human nature and the historic devel- conduct. We find Him conditioningsuch applicants
opment of the nations. Their organization into a for His discipleship as Nicodemus and the Young
kingdom was under the Divine protest; and, how- Ruler, but not such as the Prodigal and the thief
system

of

Repression, as respected the ambitions

regarded by the “scientific historian,” was denounced by those who spoke for God and in the
light of His purposes concerning them, as a step
backward. Their introduction of one after another
of the “modem improvements” was in disregard of
the divine law, and a putting forth of their hands to
the tree of Knowledge in obedience not to the higher
but the lower call. The “glory, honor and immortality ” to which God would lead them, was by the
narrow path of “patient continuance in well-doing.”
Throughout the chronicle, we never find them admired and commended for civic greatness or successes, but we find that their prosperity is awarded
only as the recognitionof their walking in the ways
of the Lord. Their most philosophicmind— I will not

ever

I

AH

present world,

that I have or
Is wholly

So

WHAT SAYS THE WORD HIMSELF?
I bring a kingdom not of this world, but from
Heaven and from God ! Greatness in that kingdom
this

at rest
life.

Each petty sin ;
Nothing Is hid from Thee,
Without within.

tion alone we are born into sonship,

achieved by renunciation of

am

Thou knowest all my

upon the Cross.
And when this Only* Begotten came, by whom alone
we come to the Father and by whose Spirit of Adop-

is

there, and only there,

am

Thine;

my soul at peace,
For Thou art mine.

Is

To-morrow’s dawn may And
Me here, or there ;
It matters little, since Thy love
Is everywhere 1
—Evening Put.

and

maxims and methods. Entrance
Devotional Calendar for the Week.— Sept.
into it is by a narrow path, apart from the broad
By faith ye stand. 2 Cor. 1; 24.
highway of men. Even the sight of it (so he tells
19. Covet earnestly the best gifts. 1 Cor. 12: 31.
one of the best specimens of Judaistic character and
20. Yield yourselves unto God. Rom. 6: 3.
culture in his day) is on condition of being bom
21. Blessed be the name of the Lord, Job 1 : 21.
again. That alone which is bora of the Spirit can be
22. Let my prayer come before Thee. Ps. 88: 2.
spiritual, that which is born of the Flesh can only be
23. Grievous words stir up anger. Prov. 15 1.
attempt to decide who
flesh. As if to meet the charge of Mysticism— -and
24. The law of the Lord is perfect. Ps. 10: 7.
ECCLESIASTES
to admit it— he compares this Regeneration to the
was, or was not— -this keenly-obeervant and deeply- viewless wind, a force acting on the atmosphere
Topic for the Prater-Meeting.—Seeking the
pondering man was led forth into the wildernessof whose effects we see, but not itself. His Sermon on
human experience to be tempted of the world-spirit the Mount, the organic law of this Kingdom, is fool- Lost— Luke 15: 1-10.
in every shape, and to be lured by all the dancing ishness to the scientific historian or the political
Fulton Street Prater-Meeting.—We come to
lights and dissolvingviews with which the heart of economist. It reads like a political and social
man seeks to guide its way and satisfy its unrest I Dream of Arcadia, a companion to Plato’s Republic this meeting to pray and to hear of answers to prayer,
for well we know that God is faithui, who has prom*
This min moat have been preeminently the (Mob* J welMore’e Utopia. And yotdwmidlAf to to
a reversal of all its

18.

:

ft
iaed,

1061.

and line* He iaji ask, we are rare

that blessingeshall be

acknowledgment!

of

gWen. Among

WHAT SHE SHOULD

the

and

restoration

prayer

was asked for

however, of preventing theee manifold disorders is to keep the kidneys and liver in

working condition. This is reason,
and it appeals with force to

this is science,

women

When the body

is

of America.
in a healthy condition

Certain Facts which Should then come beauty of complexion, elasticity
of step, hopefulnessof disposition and
be Known by AU Women.

And

God. The former peti-

tioner writes with heart fall of gratitace

to God, that prayer has

perfect

the suffering

to tlie Ladles.

her

to health, if in accordance

with the will of

Few

Suggestion! of Import*,
ai^ce on a Subject of Interest

An acthre Ohrii- A.

worker was laid aside by se?ere

sickness,

DO.

answered prayer one

day were the following:
tian

%

comfort and happiness in the duties and re-

been answered

From

and the sick friend restored to perfect

A

health. Another asked prayer for the

the

Home Journal, New York.

short time alnee

an

sponsibilitiesof a

article appeared ip

the columns of this paper, being a

family. Thcre is, there-

Any one can take

fore, every incentive to secure and preserve

Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.

synopsis buoyant health.

man, and this has of a lecture deliveredby a prominent wornbeen granted. Since the request was an before a well known New England society. This article dealt so directly with the
first sent, the man has passed away bat
not without giving most earnest and intel- needs of women, and contained so many

salvation of a dying

Warner’s Safe Kidney* and Liver Cure,
which
reference has already been made, is receiv-

Jnrl8

the remedy described in the lecture to

}>y

cbl.,drw- R "HI purge gently;

ing, as it certainly merits, the most careful

need of a hints which were valuable, that it naturally attention and the trial of the women of the
land. It ie a pure and simple vegetable
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
Saviour, and to his reliance npon Ohrist attracted no little attention, and has, we
learn, been a subject of comment in social remedy which is now doing more to bring
as his only hope of acceptancewith God.
health and strength to the American womA business man said, be desired to ac- circles in nearly every part of the land.—
en
than any one thing which has ever been
Realizing that no subject can be of more
knowledge God’s mercy to him. During
Mutual Insurance Co.
vital importance, as well as interest to all discovered. It acts directly upon the liver,
Maw-Yaaa Omen, 51 Waurevusv.
the week previoas he came to the meetkidneys
and
adjacent
organs,
soothes
any
readers, than the condition of the women of
OneAnuD, IMS.
ing very heavily burdened, and not knowKirin,
Hirintto
America, we have collectedand prepared inflammation, allays all pain and places
Risks
ing where help could come save that he
those
organs
in
a
condition
to
bring
health
with considerablecare, additional facts bearAnd Wiu In PolIdMHunim Low p«7»bl« to
knew and belli ved that the Lord would ing upon the same subject.
to the body and happiness to the life. The
aid him. The particular difficulty was to
manufacturers of this great remedy, as we
The ladies of this country have been more
him a new one, and, to use his own
learn from the lecture, have ths written
observed and talked about than those of any
thanks of thousands of women— many of
words, be could not straighten matters
other land, and Europeans always notioe
out at all. It was a matter in which their characteristics-usuallywith adminu them of great prominence—but these letters
_ J- D._jOMMB, PresideaL
others were concerned and their deter- tion. Sara Bernhardt declared she did not are very properly regarded as too sacred for Omxmum Doan, Vlon-Pre*.
W. H. H. Moor*, 2d Vtoe-Prw.
mination in the matter, beyond his con- see how any one could resist falling in love publication. No true woman is pleased to
M VV*'P~
trol as it was, might operate most dis- with “ those pretty American ladies.*’ She have her physical troubles flaunted In the I. H.
eyes of the world.
astrouslyfor him. The Lord helped in.
might have added, that even her far-famed
good season, however, for while prayer
The unquestionable value of Warner’s
was being offered the whole affair was ar- French nation would find it difficult to Safe Kidney and Liver Cure is all the more
ranged most satisfactorilyand the troub- equal, much lees excel, American women in
ligent testimony to his felt

ATLANTIC

(HUM

tnd

Omnua,
CONTINENTAL

had nothing to do in it.
Another basiness man expressed his
thanks by letter. Oat of the depths of
financial trouble he too bad sent his
prayer heavenward, and he bad also asked
the friends assembled at the meeting to
pray with him. And now his cheerful
song was, u Hear what the Lord has done
for me.” Help had come and a whole
family were relieved. A missionary said,
he must speak the praises of God. It

quickness of perception and brilliancy of

led friend

might seem to some as though one incident he had to relate was too small to be

reply,

women

manners

of

but

sad fact that their physical frames are

it is a

adequate remedy for the

Amer-

are all that can be desired;

far inferior compared

with their social and
mental characteristics. The women of England are noted for their florid health; those

ilia of

ever been discovered; nor have the medical
profession ever been able to assist

woman

deserves. This is, perhaps, largely due to the presence of so
maeh bigotry and intolerancein that proher troubles as she

all of

the blood, was driven out of

them
this

must

be plain

to every careful observer. Sedentary ways,

devotion to fashion— but above

than

and

all

mors

all, carelessnessand indifference to

women

and

the
of this land far le« strong and

daily habits

healthy than
lege to

duties, have rendered

it is either their

duty or privi-

be. This irregular and

manner of

indifferent

most

living brings about the

rectly of untold Injury to the race.

The

women themselves, the powto remove it mast naturally be under

control of the

women

can

charmed lives as though they
Earope or any foreign land, If they

possess just as
lived in

father of vaccination, was oppress

ed and scoffed
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BROADWAY, BROOKLYN,

out

prompt

to do so.

relief death is certain.

It is the office

of the liver

to extract oth-

from the blood and
portion of them for digestion. If
er impurities

is

utilise a
the liver

disordered all forms of dyspepsia occur,

the bowels cannot expel the waste matter

and the most distressing inconveniences
follow. This
of

is especially true in the case

women. And

active

if the

bowels are thus in-

and overloaded the neighboring

or-

gans, which are particularly dependent for
their right action npon the state of the liv-

bowels and kidneys, become displaced,
and the consequences which ensue are too
er,

well

known

to require

reetatementin a sug-

gestive article of this

kind. The
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of the Thompsonian theory, was the victim
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this been illustrated 1 A cold is contracted, it refuses to yield to a fixed form of
treatment,the physician may not be candid
enough to call in the aid of other schools,
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has

or of independent agencies, and the dear
one dies because the doctor will not exthe blood must be preserved in, or restored
haust every expedient known to the world
to, their normal condition. These organs
for relief I If he have the courage of his
are the kidneys and liver.
convictions and employs outside agencies he
is visited with expulsion from the society of
It is the office of the kidneys to take from
his fellows, and, forsooth, becomes what
the blood the poisonous matter which has they choose to call a “ quack." When they
been collected from all parts of the body have exhausted all the agencies approved
the office of publication. He thought and pass it off from the system. If they bv their schools they “ shirk the responsi
bility " of the death of their patient by ad
that they would be so useful in his work are impaired in their action they cannot do
vising a trip to Colorado or Florida or a
that, on his way home from meeting, he this work, the poison accumulates, all the
voyage to Earope I Such treatment may
applied for more. The desired quantity
organs in the body which are sustained by be in accordance with the 14 code of ethics,"
was handed him by a gentleman who
the blood are weakened and give way, and but in the view of the unprejudiced public
was a stranger, and to whom he said little
it is downright cruelty, if it may not be
more than that they would be asefal to finally the kidneys and contiguous organs even more strongly characterized.
him in his work. As he turned to go become the source of great pain, and withThere is no reason, however, why the

Church.)

BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Cor. COURT and

se-

cause, therefore, being manifestly under the

their control also. American

ne., the

fit t6

rious resalts, and is both directly and indi-

er

England. Jen

only in a slight

quaintances, but this he never does; so, as
usual, he laid the matter before the Lord
and left it with Him. During the day he
came to the noon meeting, and after the
service received from a friena some choice
tracts. An announcement appeared on
each, to the effect that more of them could
be had free of cost upon application at

of the

100

.

The primary cause of suffering from diswould be forthcoming that day. He
started out on bis usual work, not know- ease is impure blood. The performance of
ing whence the needed money would the natural functions of womanhood and
come but believing that he should receive motherhood is not a disease, nor should It
it all in good season. He might have
be treated as such, and to maintain one's
asked it from any one of a number of achealth the organs which make and purify

(Bnd

Continental Buildings i

in

feesion. The history of medicine is a his- Insures against loss by Fire at
Germany for their strong constitutions,
tory which illustrates to the fullest the
reasonable rates.
and the ladies of France for their exuberblighring effect of bigotry and intolerance.
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ance of spirits; but American women
Harvey, who discovered the circulation of Keaerve ample for all other claim*. .... 581,064 48
possess no one of these qualities in any

and assured her that the money only desire and determine

away, the gentleman took from his vest
pocket a small roll of bills which he handed him with the remark that perhaps these
also might be useful for parposes of distribution. The missionary thanked the
donor but did not count the bills for
some moments after he had passed on,
when he found that be had exactly four
dollars. •‘The colored widow’s rent;
Ood’s answer to prayer,” be said to himself, and thanked the Lord for His condescending grace in responding so soon.
The brother related several other happy
instances, and tome of ns at least could
not but believe, as he did, that they were
instances of Qiki’s loving care and proTiding mercy.

Insurance Co.

women has

of

degree. The reason for

tle troubles than in their larger difficula missionary and often carried other people’s burdens.
On a recent morning a colored woman
sent him a little note to say that, although
she was very much in arrears with her
rent, yet her landlord had told her that if
she could pay him four dollars that da?,
she could stay for the remainder of the
month. This was a generous offer, but
al&sl she knew not where to find the four
dollars, and without it she must lose her
home. The missionary was perplexed,
for on that morning he literally had nothing. Stili he sent the widow a cheering

ican

prominence, and

mentioned,and that God did not interfere in such small matters. This was not
according to his faith, for he believed
that oor Father In heaT«n showed even
more of His grace in coming to the help
of His people in their comparativelylitties. He was

intellect.The minds and

manifest from the fact that heretofore no

women in this land should not possess the
best of health and spirits. The character
of the country, the activity of her surround
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CATARRH SUFFERERS
Have applied for the only known means of
permanent euro of this disease. You can
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tor cost of
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at

HOME
Ad-

treatment and means used.

Rev.T. F. CHILDS, Troy, O.

ings and the opportunities afforded for recovering lost health and retaining the same
are greater than those of any other land on
the face of the globe. By a careful observance of the plain and simple laws of health;
by a watchful care over daily habits and
duties, and bv a regulation of the life with
the remedy above named, which has become
so prominent and valuable, there is no reason why all the desirable things we have
mentioned may not be secured in their
highest degree. It is thereforea matter of
importance that all women give this subject
the attention which it deserves, and the care
lie wUJmovm excellenceas (Wash-Blue eon
which they are able to bestow, conscious mende d to every grocer as an article of sure sale
that their efforts are certain to bring them Housekeepers using It once will buy again.
perfect health and long and happy Uvea,
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demand for export. Hay is
tendency

Th*

arrivtls of gold li>t

to $7,058,097, and the
Europe since July 28d,

to a

firm,

higher price; straw

is

with a
dull

week amounted

Carpets ^Specialty.

sum received from
when the movement

began, is $12,574,551, against $16,812,979
in the' same time last year.

About

MEMORANDA CONCERNING

$7,000,-

000 are known to be on the way. The
London Times maintained a week or two
ago, that the export of gold from»Europe A VALUABLE HARD BOOK POB INVESTORS.
was only one-third or one-half of that of
and that the entire export for this

year

would not exceed 25 or 80

millions.

The statement is already disproved, drain
shipments have been checked by the rise in

here and the export of cotton has
only fairly begun; when the shipments of
prices

Containsnot only all the Informationabout Government Bond* which investors or the public can deeire, bat also chapterson the Stock Exchange, with
directions for baying and selling in the New Tork
market all kinds of securities.
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Tables giving the progressof the United States,
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Raising the rate for money in Europe will
tend to induce bankers here to leave the
balances due them in London uncalled
If

New

are add(d; also notes on Gold and Silver, giving:

be paid for.
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them

as profitable to

it is

for.

to loan the

there, as to pay insurance and freight

A. The present monetary standard of the Nations
of the World.
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O. The Value of Foreign Coins in United States

Carpets ever offered. These goods cannot

loaned, they will

not

be in haste to call

balances. If the difference between
the rate here and in Europe warrants it, the
gold will come to us. Last week the average charge for money here was 5 per cent
on call loans, backed by good securities.
The rate on the best business paper was 6
for the

per cent. If legitimate trade will
per cent the gold will probably be

as

pay 6

imported

needed, unless a further rise in the

it is

rate of interest is

made on

the other side of

the Atlantic.

The prospect of a lower percentage here

may be maintained
~ and increased to the end of the year. As
we said last week, the large special disis not

bright. The

rate
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customers. Every detail of the business is systematically arranged and has onr personal supervision.

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.— A very

Cargo Just Landed!

HATCH,

500

the New Colorings

I

a

FINE FANCY PATTERNS.

Me

Will be closed aut

PER CENT, tmmletl

it is,

and

to

on the whole, conducted carefully

the

country is prosperous and the use of
is increasing.

This

The
money

concerned in it.

profit of all

is

a desirable state of

ities in the

PERKINS,

F. M.
J. T.

Pres.

WARNS, Vice-

Last week millions of gold arrived from
of receipts, except

excess

from the mints, nearly

8 millions of dollars, yet the

banks of

this

although they decreased their loaaa 8
millions, only changed a deficit in the re-

WHITE AND RED CHECKS

good

J.

from 18* cents.

The

a

surplus of $971,000.

bank statement reports:

last

loans 881

millions; specie not far from 64 millions;
legal tenders 15 millions; deposits $314,-

and circulation not far from 20
millions. The banks gained $2,257,900 in
828,200,

specie

and

lost $541,500 in legal tenders.

Money, therefore,
in

Wall

is

Free.

L.
0.

Sheppard Knapp,
NOS.

189

A

191

SIXTH AVENUE, COB. UTH ST.

HAST,

Auditor.

SMUL,

8aiL
Road
Ponde.

to

BUI

or

write to

7 Wall

8t

»

year

ago. The

afforded to the childron’a toes; nor
art thsj a tin stitched to a abort
vamp, when if it rips, the shoe is nsoleas ; nor are thej shoes where pieces
are cut out of th« corners of the vamp
under the tip, where also, if the Up
rips, water and dirt fall at one# upon
the children'stoes, rendering the
shoes useless : but the upper of the
la lasted
down over the toe under the tip, and
the tip subjected to a process that renders ft indestructible.—Mads only by

“Solar Tip Shoe"

JOHN MUNDELL &
TAXX

being, as

compared with

1880,

a

decline of

$47,644,187 in imports and of $15,778,054

exports. The balance against this port
at this time last year was 69 millions of
in

year only 87 millions.
the returns from all parts are rea large balance in favor of the whole

dollars; it is for this

When
ceived

CO.,

L

J.

“DOBSON,

WEST 14TH

PHILA.

Year and expenses to sgAnts. Outfit
fret. Address P. O. VICKBRT, Aua

SiitUTeiee.i 138

Stmt

Street,

CENTRAL^Y^p

0CR

ACKNOWLEDGED STANDARD

the

offered during the vresent conditionsof trade at

Greatly Heduced Prices.

THE HIGHEST AWARDS

R. H.

MAC?

KB

™p,X,r

GREAT WORLD'S FAIR IN LONDON,
1861; at the GREAT EXPOSITION in PARIS,
1897 ; at the INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
in CHILI, 1875; and at the grand CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION In Philadelphia,1876.
the

DR.

WARNER'S

CORALINE CORSETS.

All persons wishing to purchase (or examine)
instruments are respectfullyinvited to visit our

Warerooms.

cHicmma &

Boned with a New Material,
called Corallne,which
iff vutly superior to

sons,

York. TREMONT

FIFTH AYE.,

1

and perform the work of the Nauaral Dram.
Always In position, hat tavlslblo to others.
All Conversation and even whispers heard distinctly. W# refer to thoso using tosa. Bend for
descriptive circular with testimonials. Address,
H. P. K. PE0K ft 00.. SH Brmdway, New York.

156

horn

whalebone.
of BIO
will be paid for every
Corset Id which the Coraline breaks wlih six
niontbs* ordinary wear.
It is elastic, pliable, and
very comfortableaod Is
not affected by cold,

ST.,

GEO. MATHER’S SONS,

hsat or moisture.

PRINTING INK

_ -

*

and

Colored ink.

Price by mall for
Health or Nursing Corsets. |1.60; for Corallne
or Flexible Hip Corsets,
$1.25.
For sale by leading

merchants. Beware of worthless imitationsb<m«t
with cord. WARNER BRO’S, 379 Broadway. N. Y.

hdsuioenetrli priced with onr Ink.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY

country will appear.

or

A Reward

Boston.

Manufacturers. Superior Black

& CO.

Take other. Boldb7dnia£nJ
^ok mjoH^Coonojg^Sbey

THE

PEBTOUILT RESTORE THE HEABING

TH«

of the World— being copied not only by the
makers of this country, but of Europe-irai be

New

Drums

op

Sea Shore,

T«E»II!TDB™SS13SS^

YEARS

180

HOPE-DEAF

DRY GOODS

THE LOWEST.
SPECIAL CARE GIVEN TO EVERY

ASD

FOB

Dr. Peck's Artificial Ear

NEW YOBK.

Wtl

Eon WITHOUT THE TaASE-MAUL

m7

ST.,

MAIL ORDER

are “ 80K,ar tip* aHOfcaft?*’
Trade-Mark. rPHEY at* not so-called protection
x too shoes, when no protection is

exclusive of specie, have been at this port,
$801,694,562,and the exports $264,265,286;

cts.

CO.

CHIMB

What

The exports amounted

total imports since Jan. 1st,

Ingrains from 65

MICY &

New York

W

$411,776 more than for the corresponding

on the preceding week, but a decline of
$881,704 uj)on those of the same time a

cts. Also

R. H.

HA88LER A co.

I
a large and handsome nowapspur of Bight Pa^es,
teoi post-paid for Six Weeks tor 10 Cent*. A
large amount of reading matter for the Home and
Fireside.Editorial department indeijcndent and untrammekd. A clean newspaper. No room In It for
scardala, horrors and crimes. A Journal of Progress.
O. J. Smith A Co., 98 Washington 8t., Chicago, 111.

not becoming abundant

to $8,442,812,an increase of $1,709,122 up-

cts. to 90

OUR
PRICES
ALWAYS

x9.fan^iorM6Week8

IQ

The imports of last week at this port
were valued at $9,078,685, an increase of
$527,957 upon the preceding week, and
last year.

from 75

line of all-wool

GRAND

H. PERKINS, Sec.
W. GILLBTT, Tress

Whether yon wish

street.

week of

full line

iO and 49

city,

serve of one million to

A

In-

documents.

N. F.

in

West. Coupon Bonds.

losses. No long delays in placing funds. Investors
compelled to take no land. Security three to six
times the amount of loan. Our/aciUlUs for making
soft loans are not ncceUed. We aoUcit correspondence. Send for circulars, references, and sample

affairs.

Europe, and the Treasury paid out

and $1.05.

at low prices.

Lawrence, Kansas, upon improvS?
Productive Farms In tno boat local-

in the tills of the retail stores, and the end

and

cts.

At 25 Cants per Yard.

IWestenFamHirtEapCi.

is not

localities,

per

PERSIA and INDIA RUGS and MATS of
our own importation. A large assortment

and Profitabln Investments.

which when it returned was for a time limited, has become general. The people have
more money in their pockets, there is more

withstanding the drought in some

cts.

to 75 cts. per yard.

absorbing money steadily. A large

yet. Trade is good — as good as it
was a year ago— in all departments,not-

grades at 90

Finer

A very
All

and by the needs of
means to move the crops, do
make money cheap at the financial cen

75

INGRAINS.— Extra Superior Quality.—

Nassau Biuret, New York,

5

at

splendid assortment.

Different Styles.

the country of

mass of the people are
amount
was absorbed last week. The prosperity,

assortment of popular patterns

large

yard— same goods as sold elsewhere at 90

ternal revenue charges

tree. Besides, the

Best quality, full

yard. Special pat-

cts.

are by the receipts from customs and in

not

BODY BRUSSELS. —
five frame, at $1.25 per

terns at $1.40 and $1.50.

Oor long experience in

FISK &

the United

at $1.50 and $1.60. Extra good

States

and

collectinginterest.

anywhere

largest and

best stock of Velvet Carpets in

the details of registeringbonds,

all

at

near the price.

and will furnish, at request, the proper blank powers

bursements of the Treasury, offset as the;

x

have now open an Immense stock of

pieces of these desirable goods at $1.75 per

NEW TORK.

In the world.

We

AXMINSTER CARPETS. -We

Just Received.

649, 6SI, and 65S

mis.

Being the product of oar own factories,
we warrant every Carpet as represented,
and full satisfaction is guaranteed or the
money refunded.

Novelties in Colorings.

£. Production of Gold and Silver In the world
from 1498 to date.

CARPETS
AT RETAIL
n ni

FINE AXMINSTER,

ture, manufacturee, railroads, telegraphs, etc., etc.,

these articles shall be active again they

A J.SLOANE

W.

Government Bonds.

last year,

1001.

Bella of Pure Coppar and Tin for Churches,

The prices of grain and flour, befef and
which were mainly at a stand still

pork,

week on account of some uncertainty as
to the amount actually produced here and
last

that really wanted in Europe, decidedly

the

i

Original and

Genuine

HENIELY BELL FODNIBY.

much all around on Monday Known
trade became lively, with a good

advanced pretty

and

The

to

tha public since 1826. Bells for all p r-

^

J

Bro

"

/

GARFIELD.

Vork,a

